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Editorial' 

The Gospel o~ John. 

A few weeks' since \ve ,called attention to 
I 

a volume' published' by the St. John Con,;. 
ference' Committee of Providence, R. 1., 
made up of .a series of addresses, upon the ' 
Gospel of J ahn.Eight 'conferences were 
held in the state' of Rhode Island between 
October 2I~ 1903, and May .1 I, 1904. The' 
SeveIith~day'. Baptist pastors in Rhode Is
land ,'were .-dir€ctly and somewhat promi
nently', connected with these ,conferences, 
which brought out, the addresses gathered 
tqg~ther in the volume then noticed, a copy 
of which is now before us. The book was 
fir~t ,distributed among subscribers, but has 
noW gone to the larger public and, is ap":, 
proaching the fourth· thousand. Further 
knowledge of the book can be had by ad-

mation, of the ,Gospels; as the, Gospels ,are , 
of~all the'Scriptures.". ,'., ,:',' 

Lu.ther s~i_d, "This is the unique" tender; 
ge Ulne, chief GospeL * *' * Should a tyrant, 
succeed in destroying the Holy' Scriptures 
and, only a single copy of the Epistle to the 
~omans and, the Gospel according. to John 
escape him, Christiariity' would be saved." " 
, Schaff said~ "Th.e Gospel of John is the 

most original; the most important, the most 
influential book in all literature. *, *' *. It "is " 
simple a~ a child,. and suolime. as a seraph, ': 
gentle as a lamb and bold as an' eagle, deep: 
as the sea 'and high as' the heav~~s.-", ',. ' 
, Ellicott says, "If' the heart studies· :the 
Christ as portrayed ,in this writing, it will 
need no other proo( of 'His divinitY'.~' , 
,An, unknown poet of the Middle, Ages, 
said,,' _. ,\' ' .. , 

'''Bird of God, :~ithbo.undless ,flight,' • 
Soaring far beyond the height' 
Of the 'b~~d or .prophet o.ld; , 
Truth fulfiJled and truth to be-
N ever purer mystery 
Did a purer tongue unfold." : 

, itt 

dressing ~ev. C" A. Bftrdick 6f Westerly, '*** ' 
R." L, 'from· Whom copies may also be se- SpiritUal Elements in John'. Gospel. 
cured.' The fact that 'the Inter~ational - Havi~g called attentioli to the volume' 
Bible Lessons for the first' half of IgoS are just noticed, it seems p~rtinent to say som~ 
to be', found in the gospel' of John makes ,thing more concerning" the Fourth, Gospe~ . 
this book a timely and excellent help for' The spiritual element il1 that gospel rises 
Bible students. .. More than 'sixty themes ,so far above the ordinary thoughts of Bible 
appear: in'the book.,' These are arranged students that' the gospel, is comparatively" 
so that beginning with the opening theme, unmeaning to them. O~ .th~ . .other hand, 
"Men and, Events in the Time, of Jesus," the yalue :of that s,pir~tual eleTfnt, is',s~r~", 
and passi~g' to the closing, "The Unity of p~sslngly great, ,and "rtche~t splrltua,l treas
the Chttrch," one can study the gospel con- ures 'come to the ' Bible' stitdetltwhen that ' 
secutively, each part in connection with the deeper _m~aning is ,-apprehended. "'The~other' " 
othe~s. We, 'note that one. theme, "The gospels treat the life of Je~us 'from":its ' 
Concliti<?ns of Entrance into the ~Kingdom," , earthward', side; 'John ,be~ns 'with :'th~ 
John 3 : i-I6, is' from the ,pen ot Prof .. Win,. heavenly" and presents. Jesus~. the'::Christ~ 
C. Whitford, A., 'M~, of Alfred University. 'as 'the wodd's'Creator, En1ighten~r"L~~e-, 
It ,WOUld be comparatively meaningless' t6 giver and 'Redeemer. " 'To u~e a simile "i,rom 
print:~Jistofthe them~s, fot",they:must be' music, John's; gosper sou~dsthe ,keyitote<of 
read and .'st",died, to be 'appreciated~ ,',The ~hehighest -heavenly :barinonies~' ,: ~his':~s", 
c~osing' 'pages of the book present" some pel reveals ,thedeepestdepths'of,:the>~~b~lt;: 
ge~s: of...th~ught'concetrting" J o~~'~ g~~pel. of' ' Christ;" .' of: his relation ',' " 
, Origeil saidJ""'Tlh~sGospel'is' tneconsuin- ,God, tc}the pastand'the future,to 
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. ~ ,,' porary'\~~d"t~ . the et~rnal ' In the, syn?ptic "but' the sy~tem.existed long<b~f~~e that 
,gospels, Jesus is the chil.d o! Mary. a car- name appears in 'history. .1~his philosophy 

'. peri~er's soil, whose famIly IS well kno~n. was a compound o'f Oriental Dualism, 
. .In' John's gospel he appears as. o~e .'Vlt~ Gre.ek and Egyptian Pantheism, and a per

God -and of God,' "from tpe. beginning. . verted type of Mon<!theism, represented· in 
, He becomes incarnate' for a time, th3.the 'the Kabbalists,' or Jewish Gnostic~. It 

may ,bring Lile, Light, and Salvation to busied itself mainly with questions of Cos
men. v·Whenhis mission as the Incarnate mology, inc1ud!ng the cre~tion, .nature and' 
One is fulfilled, he returns to the glory he destiny of man. The baSIS of ItS Cosmol
had with the. Father,' "before the ·,vorld . ogy was this:' All created thiilgsare ema
'vas." . The secrets of both worlds were an nations from the Infinite One, who can be 
open book to him. The. human s0tll and known only through these successive e~a
human history were equally open. before nations. Gnosticism was greatly. exercised 
him." . He was . at one with men in their' over questions pertaining to. the creation 
deel!est sorrows,- in their highest joys, in 'of man, the imprisonment ()f' the human 
their longings ,and aspirations. When he spirit·in matter, and how it was to be saved 
tinfolded· to Nicodemus the simplicity, from defilement, ana finally released from 
beauty and glory o'f "birth froln above," imprisonment't This was another form of 
it' was the natural expression of one who the Oriental problem of .gaining freedom 
bad been "with the Father' through the fr.om "the vortex of existence." Allre
etern~ties, . creating the univers~ for meI?-, demption of the human spirit, a~l salva!ion, 
and coming to them in the fulness of DI- ,,,ere sought. through speculatIve philos-

. vine Love that he might redeem them. If ophy.. Gnosticism 4eld matter to ,be the 
we consider the materialistic notions of the source of evil, and the. material universe as 
Jews to whom the Messiah' came, and. the the product of an inferior deity, a.n, emana
lack of'spiritual, perception in the hearts o,f tion from' the unknown ·God. ThiS type of 
the best of those who became his follow- W orId Creator is the characteristic'"Of all 

• ers, we can understand why the fourth gos- the· schools of Gnosticism. . He is known 
pel must have be~n written to' suppleni~nt under various names. as Del1ti'llrge, Ar
the others. The Synoptics had met' the' chon, I aldaboth, etc Basilides taught 
demands . of the J ~~ish mind in almost that the uncreatedFather· lfirstbrought 
every important particular. S~Jl1ething was, forth N o lIS, or mind; N ous brought forth 

i ne~ded to carry their thought ~igher, some- Logos, i. e., word;' word brought forth 
t,hlng that should- ·be an anttdote to the Phronesis, i. e.', intelligence, and Phrolle
fonnalism, materialism and, ethnic-politi- sis brought forth Sophia, i. e., wisdom, and 
cal ideas of the Jews, concerning the king- Dynamis, i. e., strength. John choose· Lo~ 
dom of Heaven. -If one considers the four eTos as the word which best describes, the 
gospels in .View of.' the spiritual, needs of - ~ll-creating, all-enlightening, all-redeeming 
the Jews only; John's gospel must have Christ, the ete.rnal Word, the co-existent 
been written. Son. Gnosticism said, "God is an unfath-

omable, unknowable,. profoundity, the 
*** I Abyss, Buthos." John said, "He is revea -

Ailtidote for GoOsticism. edand- made plairt. in Jesus, the Christ." 
When we consider the moral and phi1o~ Gnosticism said, "By process of reasonin~, 

'sophical state' of the world, outside <?£,Ju- . by· speculation and study, man .canattaln 
.. , daism, equal. demand for the .Gospel of ·wisdom· can come to know God, and solve 

John appears. the problems :of duty and desti~y:" J?hn's 
'An ancient, subtle, and powerful, system Gospel answers; "The Holy Spirit .walt~ to 
of paganphilosopby, ·which w.asfundamen.;. guide:you into. all truth. Hewhoknow
tally' antagOi1i~tic to the· higher ; truths of eth . Christ knoweth God/' Inthi~. way 

. Chrjstianity,.·was lying' in ~ait to. cor.rupt ,John'met and answered· the .questioni?gs 
. .theinfant::church,· tocheck.tts .truedevelop~ of Greek culture' and. philosophy, by pOlnt
, ,,' ment1 : and lessen :its divine pow~r. .' .. There' '. ing' tttem~ to the true Lo gO$, ;th~univer.sal 
........ was :ail especial demand for John's GospelEnlightener~ He turned on thebght:whl~h 

. to protect developing.Christianity<:against alone, could, ov~tcome the ,darkness 1;t 
'. this' foe. Itjs known to us as Griosticism, which philosophy:was enshrouded., John s 
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Gbspefis' noon-day blaze·· alongside . of 
Gnostic . midnight. .. ,r" 

*** 

in argument or philosophy for such'a state. 
It is useless to chop logic or split hairs with .' 
the man who says, "Whetiall·choppingand 

mU8trat~d. in History. . splitting are done, nothing winbe'gained~" 
The. Gnostic was urged to speculate with 

The early . histo~y of Christianity' shows the expectation of' finding· God~ . and' truth.,: 
that John was inspired to write such a sup- The Agnostic is kept from . effort ,bY' ,the 
plemental, spirit~al gospel" and -'how great··· foregqne . conclusion' tItateffort is useless. 
was its need. The ink was not dry upon 'The spiritu~l truths of John's Gospel offer 
hi~ parchment before Gnosticism began to" a cure for both these extremes. : Agnosti..;. '. 
p1ingle itself with Christianity, and drag' cism"must be cured, if'atall, by experience; . 
the latter. to its own level. Starting with not by' argument. If the' Gnostic.can .-be 
Simon . ~agus, it spread, insinuating -itself induced to open his heart, he will soon feel 
in endless ways. . It almost neutralized the the thrill of a new life from above, and see 
existing .Scriptures of the Old Testament, the glory of a new / light. No other' gos- ' 
by teaching that such an inferior emanation p~l has so many latch keys to men's hearts 
as the Demiurge, the God of the Jews, as John's .. First·of all, that "master key,'.' 
could:, not' make' a . full revelation, nor one' "For God so loved tlie. world,'" etc. The . 
which was binding on' anybm the Jews~ message of God topreachets,'ambassadors' 
That form of error corrupts the church to' . of Christ, is this: Take John's Gospel '.and 
this day. As . the New Testament was de- holo. it before men whQ 'are -bewildered, un':" j 

veloped, Gnosticism applied its all~goriz... til the light penetrates' the speCUlative mists ,\ . 
ingmethods of exegesis -to the gospels 'and that surround them, until the warmth' of . 
epistles, until· almost every wild dream of .its divine love melts " theirphilosophy-froz-... 
philosophy was put forward as Christian en spirits, until they come to know that a 
doctrine. . ,The. writings of ~ Clement of compassionate Father, 'and -a loving Elder 
Alexandria, and. many other "Church Fa- Brother do: really e;xrst~< for their sakes,their . 
thers" - are saturated with' Gnostic· follies. salvation ' ... from' coldness and . doubt~ The _ 
Those Gnostics who were· condemned. as influence of Gnostic.ismand . Greek' phi1os~ . 
"heretics" were 'as good Christians as those ophy remain to blight the .spirituallife~of ' 
who' condemned them, . except that their Christ's Church, in many ways .. I~annot. 
specuI.ations did 'not agree with ~hose of do better than close with a ,paragraph (rom .• ' 
the'dominant party. Against all.this in- the late' Edwin Hatch, pf OX:ford,.of \vho!ri . 
coming, flood of Pagan· e,rror the spiritual human 'wisdom sadly' declares,' "he died' ,all . 
truths set forth in Jghrt's Gosp.el offered too soon." . On page 350 of Hibbert ~ect:-~ .' 
the only cure. The first four centuries af- '. ures • for 1888,. he' says; "I·venture toclaiin . 
terChrist wouJd have. buried the infant· to hav~· shown that a,large part ofw~af are' 
church in the grave of waning philosophies sometime' -called Chfistian doctrines;; and' 
and' decaying· empires, had not the· spiritual many usages which· h.ave prevail~d and: 
currents which flowed from John's Gospel ,continue to prevailin theChristiariChtirch, 
purified ~the. morass with divine. -power.' a,re in' reali~y . Greek theories. : ~ndG,reek 
God gave John's Gos'pel to Christianity, usages changed inform: ·and. color ~y the 
with; its incomparable warmth,glow, life, influence 'of primitive Christianity; Dut.,jn : 
light and. power, to sustain it in this first 'their eSsence,' Greek' still. 'Greece l,ives;. 
proronged

i 

struggle with 'pagan philosophy, not only its· dying life in the lecture ·rooms· 
pagan e.thics, and; thepagan.State-Church. of 'Universities, but 'also with a, .. moreVig7 

*** 
. Modem Agn08ticism~~ . 

The 'ancient Gnostics and - the modern 
Agnostics~ ; have " one " .pointin common .. 
Both' agree' that· G9d' ·is·· unknowable~' "'That 
is half.;trttth; but like all half-tritthsit' eas~ 
ily bec()lnes.a: falsehood. '. The Gnostic'says, 
"God: being . unknowable,':} must,·, rein:(in 
untouche(l ~by;:Him, Ie musf ·continue· to'sif 
in the outer' darkness~'" There is no cure 

orous growth in the Christian::churc"es~' It '... " , 
lives . ther~; 'not by virtue':'of-- t~e,: survival -.. ;' 
withittthem:of ·thisorthat'.ifragmen.t'·ofan.;.:: ...••.. 
ancient: teaching;: ,and:lhis ;and;;tlm.t-.:ft~+ ">'. 
ment of an'anCient, usage,: :,b~ by>the~'con,;:' ., ." 
tinuance· intheni '. of:great'm()des';Jaf!d~pljaS.(, ..• ,::," . : 
. of thought,. ofgre~f.,driftsa~~:.t~d.~:~r·~C,,: 
of ··large assumptions.: >Its_·;ethi~~.{i)fjf·~t::::· •. 
and' duty~; 'rather . thall/of ~lbvean~:!~~tff~~~~;(~:j 
rifief·;: 'its: theology -wh1>seGOO~i$mpte.\r,n~~.t, 

'" '. '. ~~ .., r ~ . . 

~. 
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aphysical than spiritual, whose essence it is 
, importa,nt to defin~; its cr.~ati?n ?f 'Cl class 

of men ,whose ma1n duty In, hfe 1S that' of 
'moral exhortation" and "whqse . utter~nces 
are not the spontaneous outflow of a pro
phet's soul, but the artistic periods of a' rhe ... 
torician; its religious ceremonial, with the 
darkness and the light, the' imitation and 
the solemn enactment, of a symbolic drama; 
its conception of intellectual' assent rather, 
'than of moral earnestness as the basis of 

, religious society-in ,all these, ,and the ideas 
,that underlie,them, Greece lives." 

*** , , 

Jean Louis Rodolphe Agassiz. 

The one' hundredth 'anniversary 9f , the 
birth of Professor Agassiz, noblest. and in 
some respects most' noted of, scientists and 
teachers in America, will be, celebrated on 

• " May ~ 28, tomoriow. He w~s the son of .a 
Swiss clergyman. The ann1versary of h1S 
birth will be observed elaborately at Cam
bridge, ,Mass., and in, other places' where 
he was ,well known, and where the years 
of his active life were spent. He came to 
America when a young man, and most of 
his active life was spent in this country~ 
He 'was eminentlysuc~essfttl ~s a -te~cher, 

, universally beloved and respected as a man. 
Before coming to America he was profes
sor in N euchatel from ':,his twenty-fifth to, 
his twenty-ninth year. 'The' key note of 
'Prof. Agassiz's life was, "I have no time 

, to make money." H-e, had a -supreme love 
for science and was devoted to his work , , 

'as few men are. ' One of his biographers 
has said, of him, "The ~ffect of. the teach
ings and, work of Louis' Agassiz upon the 
world' has' been' pronounced and far reach
in'g, marking the beginning of a n~w epoch 

Agassiz, who said~ "When I am in N euch-
. atel and I knock at the door, of Agassiz~ I 
am always, afraid lest he take me for .a new 
species." During his work in Switzerland, 
Agassiz made extended· investigations con-

, cerning glaciers, in the Alps.' These in
vestigations ad,ded much to the knowledge 
of scientists concerning the Ice Age in 
Europe. It also estaplished his reputation 
as geologist and 'zoologist. He gave spec- , 
'ial attention to fossil ,fishes as well as, to ' 
living specimens. A story with which the 

, writer, was familiar during the early ·ye1rs 
of his college life runs as follows: Agassiz 
visited Florida to pursue his investigations, 
concerning living' fishes., While there he' 
was stricken with Florida fever and came 
near dy~ng.- When he reached his home in 
Massachusetts" a friend came in to condole 
with" him because of his unfortunate.' ill
ness. Agassiz answered, "I, discovered a 
fish without ventral fins, the first specimen 
of,that kind ever discovered' alive, and ,that 
pays for the' Florida fever many times." 
His latest work was the Anderson School 
of Natural History on the Island of Peni
kese in Buzzards Bay. The school ,was 
founded by a gift of fifty 'thousand dollars 
from John Anderson, and was opened, in 
the summer of 1873. By this time his rep
utation as a scientist and his influence- 'as 
a man ,had made him the prominent ~ei1ter, 
both socially and sCientifically, in the best 
circles. But his work atPenikese was 
scarcely established before he was called 
hence, in December" 1873. He was buried 
in Mount, Auburn, Boston, where a stone 
from' a Swiss glacier marks, his gr,ave; by 
the side of which are pine trees transferred 
from Switzerland. Agassiz was at once a 
scientist and a scientific force in the world. 
He was· a man of unflagging energy, and 
great geniality. As a ,teacher, he inspired 
his pupils' and created in them a love f<?r 
that which they studied, similar to his own~ , 
After Agassiz's death, . Longfellow ' wrote 
the following: 

, in, nattiral science. ,His indomitable pur .. 
pose, 'his industry, his devotion to the dis
semination of know ledge, his love for 
science-which is only another name' for 
truth~were traits which commended him 
to 'all,'men'and insured him a lasting place 
in tlteir' affect~on and appreciation. Agas-. I stand on ,the: · familiar shore,:, " , 
sizwas'the"greatest teacher of his time, and And hear the waves of the distracted··sea 

, '~is place is still unfilled. Rewis a no~le Piteously calling and lamenting 'thee," 
and heroic' figUre; one of, the steppIng And· waiting restless at' thy cottage door, 
stoneS, in the advance of civilization." He' The rocks, the seaweed on 'the ocean's floori . 
began' his work of ~ collecting _ specimens in ' The wilJows in' the meadow and, the free, 
~atural' history when a mere boy. A story 'Wild winds of the ,Atlantic· welcome"me; 

, is told of Prof. Bucb,awell,known geolo.. TnenwhY'shouldst thou be dead aR~,come ,DO 

gi~t of-,Germany, and agreat,admir~r ',of / more; 

" . 
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Ah,w~y sh()Uldst thou be . dead,' when common ft·' 'f' ' men"" ,.' "ac or In every orm of, education. :, Per .. f 

At:e'b1Jsy'withih~ir triyial aff~irs,' haps it could be proven that "f~mily 'altars" 
Ha,ving and holding? Why, when thou read of t~e t~pe~hich'existed two or three gen .. , 

Nature's mysteri()us manuscript and 'then eratIons ago, are not an essential element'~in ' 
Wast reaQY to reveal the truth it bears. religious education." Nevertheless we doubt 
Why art:,tho-u silent? "Why shouldst '~hou 'be whether the proof ,can be made suffiCient to 

: 'dead? " ", justify the disappearance of such altars. ' 
*** Nevertheless education in the ~ home ,does 

not., depend o~ forms nor tim~es. - It is' 'pre-
Religious Education ,ut' the ' !:lome., eminently a matter of constant, influence ' 

Whatever may have been gained by the and perpetual push on the part of parents. 
development of the Sabbath- 'School and ' For that reason parents who fulfill their 
Christian Endeavor Society, we' sometimes duty in the religious education 'of .their chil- . 
fear that more has been lost by the' disap- drei1' 11IUSt be religt~ousJ whatever form of' 
pearance of religious education in the home. 'expression the religious,' training of' the 
Still weare not prepared to make whole- home may take. We are willing to 'grant 
sale statements in that' direction. One that the silent influence of the parents is ' 
thing however, wiU always be true, unless greater than formal prayers, catechetical 
the home becqmes less homelike as' the instruction or any similar religious demon
years advance, that the primary and' strorig- strations. If tliese are put aside,: in part 
est influences which mould the lives of men or wholly, ,parents must develop a larger' 
are te~eived!n the- home. Every principle actual Christian, force 'in their ,lives or the 
involved in the' philosophy of -heredity and children will be robbed of, what every home 

'of early environment during the brief ought to ,give, ,by way' of religious instruc
formative period of liie, places' the home . tion. It is a hopeful ,sign that public at
first among determining influences. When tention has b,een caped to the great value 
the -work, of- the chur,ch, was less fully de'..: of religious instruction and that permanent 
velqped than now and the Christian home mqvements,have' be~n, initiated for increas .. 
wa.s the center of religious instruction more ing such instruction. T~e, greatest, falue 
than it, is now, conscience and those strong of such' movements will be the favorable 
characteristics of Christian manhood' and reaction upon homes. We make no plea 
womanhood which are the best features o{', for lessening. the instruction of children . 
life were' ~ore prominent than-they are 'through public agencies. ,On the pther 
now. Through the generalizing of in-, hand, we urge that they 'be increased.' In 
~uences which educate ch~ldren and young this connection we urge, as the RECORDER 
people not a, little is gained in certain di-" ,has often done, that the S~1>bath School' 

, rections" ,but' those strong personal char- give more attention to teaching immediate 
, a.cteristics, especially those of conscien- personal duty, and ,lessClttention' to histori .. 
. bous ~ction, are weakened or ,lost. The, cal descriptions "and general discussions 
home 1S a domesti~ university. It can never I that do not bear upon individual lite. Thi~ 
be otherwise. So 10ngJls -children are 'born calls for that higher type of~abbath School 
there will ,be pupils,!' 'in 'that university. teacher; so much needed. Further-, analy~ 
When parents die while children are young sis of the ho~e,'university is ,likely) to plac~ 
or where th~y fail to ,do 'their dutY"as teach.. the queen of the school, the, mother ,in the 

, ers, the pupils of the universfty'· remain un- home; as the first and most pQtent teach~roi - , 
taught. '" This do~estic-:-url.ive~sitytakes The memory of s,:!ch, a.motheris ·th~,m()st 
no vacation. ' Its tnfluences are cotistanf. precious heritage that any ~hld can have~ , 
They 'consist' of words, actions; .:.-silen.t in- But it ~s neither j~st nor, accurateto·say 
fluences ,and those environme~ts which ,that the influence of the ,mother is. supreme, 
mou~d character, .in,itiatepurposes and, de- ,in the home. If the father does: ~otsupple~ 
termlne tendencies on ~he part of· children. ment the mot~er's efforts,-'if, they ''4(),: ;not 
rr:eaching . in the, home i~' ,constant.' Re- unite, both'inchara~~er., and, method~, "~he 
views are . daily, hourly. Recitations are value of the ... dol1:1estic university ,~iJl.1le 
alw~ys ,at hand and' new less.ons are .. always greatly impaired, if' notdestroyecJ •. ;,.,Jf.ljt~ 
Comlng',:Up. "Because ~f this, thehoine tle'.deceptions are ,practisedfin·.th~b&P,1~,:i~' 
must always be. a , strong and "permanent insin~erity" ap~rson .the, pa~ ,Qf ;pa~egt~, 
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~ in' any way, children will ',be educated in ents,' and to:the Father in Heaven. • . But the 
,deception. . Children can not ~be ... deceived. , theme upon ~hich we' have entered"is end-

, They detect 'a falsehood on the part 'of par- less in its application. The purpose' of 
ents quickly, anq. under· given circum stan- these words is to vivify the' consciousness 

'ces they improve upon the ,education . which .on the part of parents that they are' con
the deception of parents begins in'the hearts stafit~y teachi,ng, influencing, and thus de
of. children. '. The most searching exami- termining ,the destiny of their children. 
nation a parent can: undergo are the daily They can not escape their position as. par-
observations that a bright child makes'. ents and home-makers. Being such they 

*** . ' can not -escape the place of teachers.' Be-
Religion and Adolescence. ing teac'hers they can. not escape that high-

Not long ago' the writer had 'occasion to 'est of all forces; the' silent' influe\1ce of 
call the attention of a Sabbath School 'class their own 'character,'the uplifting or down-: 
to the fact that the conversion to Christ of dragging power of their own purposes, to 
children who have been properly' re~red, is say nothing of their outw~rd .habits. The 

, a' normal development and it is likely to boy who hears profane words from the lips' 
come with adolescence. ' As children ap- of his fathe'r is ctlready taught to be pro
proach that period the sense. of personal ob- fane. Tne. boy who ,watches his father in 

,ligation develops rapidly. Self-conscious- the enjoyment of a cigar or a .mint julep is 
ness takes shape, becomes vigorous and already being, taught. to. smoke ,and, drink. 

, crystalizes. rapidly into methods ~f thought ,These are great and fundamental truths, ax
and, habits of action. Every home ought ioms, 'which all experience and. all· history 
to carry such influences as make moral and' demonstrat~; they are 'b~yond proof. Vve 
religious development a part of the general stop writing" oPl?ressed with. t~e fact that 
development of adolescen~e~ To use anoth- so fe:w parent~ WIll read these hnes; or heed 
er simile, the' years' of a child's life which, ' these suggestions. 

,precede . adolesence should be ,so-filled ------.-, -A-C-h-e"'-e-rfu-I-G-J-v-e-r.---~:---
with the seed of good influences that the 
springtime 'of, adolescence, 'which .. is al
ways 'a period of rapid ,gro~th, in all di
rections, should bring the hidden seeds of 
influence into development, ,the blossoms of 
which unfold into religious life .. If this is 
not done,adolescence is almost cerlairf' to 
be a 'period bf perversion- in which evil will. 
cla~m the larger share of results. : There is 
a deeper meaning than parents and teach-

, . BY' MARTHA BURR BANKS.. , 

Two little,boys dropped in from play ~. 
At t~eir grandfath~r' s house, on~ winter day, 
Smiled .at the apple's ,that .grandmqther brought 

them,' . " 
And spoke, th~ir thanks,' as their mother,had , 

taught th~m; -
B'ut little' Will glanced at his ,apple, ,dear iad, 
And saw that, ,'tw-a.s finer tha,n ,that . pan 1,1~d, 
So, ,q ui~k. as '~ wink" he ,turn~~tJ9, hisbroth-er~ 
With, "Take this one,· Datmy, and I'll take the 

other." , 
.. ersare li~ely' to app'rehend in the old time 

simile of' "sowing,. wild oats." In most, 
cases the oats 'have been sown before the \ 
years' of· adolescence. They are like the "All right," .s·aidDan, and 'away the bOys went, 
seeds of 'grains and. grasses that fall into Each one with his' trea~ure well cqntent, 
the earth in autum~, lie' dormant through While, with ~never a thought of regret or pride, 
the winter, but burst, into vigorous life ,Un~onscious quite and satisfied, 

, w~en springtime' comes. . Yesterday morn:" Will buried his teeth- in· the coar'ser skin, 
'. ing we overheard a· conversation coricern-' Happy and warm pis, soul within, , 

ing a boy~we think he is seven or' eight Enj~ying Dan's apple, the kind little elf! 
years old~wh() had been forbidden' a'lorig- Because Dan had it and not himself. 
cherished pleasure as puniS,hnient for some Ah, lC\ddie,. would . we were like you, 
9isobedience ,in the ,home. Probably the Loying and gen~rous' through and, 'through'; 

"punisl)lJlent was more ~severe than any phys- Not 'Yaiting to measure how much we can: spare 
icafch'astisementwouldhave :been'- We' When 'called to add to our'brother's share, 

. pr:~sutne jfwas'.~iselyadll1itiistered; fot the Not pleased with ourselves' or with Our giving, 
'. ~eveloping ,: heart· of' the· 'child 'must be Nor taking' delight in out :own 'good, Hving, 
'taught ::an'/evetW'h~lll1ingsense of:~ respon- , ' ;But; aglow with ,the love 'of bur neighbor, find 
~ibjlity'-and ,the dutyofobedienc~ topar~ Our'joy iii ·the·joY ofalLlnan~ind.-'The,·Outlook. 

',' . ~ " 
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. Deacon JamesMUll'ay Maxson. 
. On Sabbath-day ,May i8, 1907" Brother 

James Murray Maxson was ordained, as 
De~con of the First.' Seventh-day, Baptist 
church 6£ <;hicago. He.l1ad. been called by 
the church to ordination, and the call had 
received the ,uQanimous 'sanction of the' sO-, 
ciety .. 'The' Seventh-day Baptist' churches 
ofN orthern I11i11.ois and Southerri Wiscon
sin had been invited to seq6' representatives 
to Chicago to aid in the ordination. service, 
and there were present delegates from Mil
ton, Milton Junction; Walworth, and AI-, 
bion, W~sconsin, and Farina, cfnd West Hal- \ 
lock, Illinois. 'The ordination service, as· 
given, ,below,. was most impressive, and 

Anthenl . .'. . .',.. .Qu~rtet., ' 
Examination of Candidate, conducte<J by " 

" , Rev. M. G. Stillri1an. 
Hymn>~~ToThee,:'My God and Savi~r,,,, . 

Congieg~tion. .' 
Ordination Sermon,' " . . 

. ' Rev. L. A.Platts, ·D.D .. 
Allthem, "My Faith Looks up to Thee,'" 

Q~artet .. 
Consecrating. Prayer Rev. L~ D. S,eager.' 
Charge to Candidate . Rev. O. S.Mills •. 
Responsef- . ' 1 ,Deacon: Maxson. 
Solo, "I'll go where y~-want, m~ Jogo,", 

\ . Rev. L. D. Seager. 
c;harge to the -Churc~, , 

" Rev. ,F. ·E. Peterson. 
Welcome' to the servi~e of deacon, . 
, . Pastor Wilcox. 

'Closing hymn, "My Jesus, I love Thee," 
Congregation. 

Benediction, Dr. Platts. 
" James Murray Maxson was' bOrn at' 

. - -Adams, Center" N. Y.;.May 24; 1857, the 
son',of Silas Maxson and Margaret Whit:' 
ford Maxson. He "is a grandson of Deacon 
Ed~ard, Whjtford ' and. of ,Deacon. Holry,' . , 
M3:xson.· Whenp,he ;was eight ,years old h~ 

·:Was baptiied by Re\t: A. B. Prellticeatid're~ 
ceh:ed into. membership of the Adams,Ceti~ 
ter Seventh-day Baptist' church. He came ' 
-to Chicago in April, '1881, as Western Man

; , 

r , 
, everyone seemed to feel that' it was not· 

ager for Dr. C'~ W.· Potter, and wa$ itl his 
employ until Jhe western: office . was with
drawn. He was married May I, :t881 ,to 
,Mary Elizabeth Ordway, daughter of Ira 

. J. ,Ordway. With the exception. Qf fire 
years immediately following their marriage . 
which they spent at' Adams Center, N:Y., 
Mr~ Maxson and his wife have lived in ' 
Chicago, and have 'been '. intimately . con-
nected with,· and. faithful workers", in, the> \, 
Chicago Seventh~day Baptistc1tur~;: I~is 
in recognition of this serviceandA:h~,st~r~ , . 
li~g Christian charaeter of .tlle maD ·thalthe 
church has· now·,ordained' him. asdeacon~,; 

'"7 " - -. '. .': alone. 'a ,specia.l consecration service" for 
Brother MaxsQn, but a time for' the' self-
consecra~ion of each one presellt to' the Cauaeof COllfuaIon.· .,.. 
service of Christ- and ,his c'htirch.~ . ..., A ~orrespondent, fJ:"om ;PtoVi~ence;sends.· 

The service began at two o"clock and was. us the ,fonowing'cI'ippi~g front the:: Wo.;. 
as follQws :, , .... ',.' '" ."~ ;, man's,N ational Daily"o.f St. LOuis; "Mbi .. E.~ '. 
Do~ology '. " . Congreg~tion.: G.Le~is' m~ritl<:>n,~d,byMr,~'Brown is.editor 
Invocation, _, Pastor .W.D.,Wilcox.ofthat paper:, ,' .... " .' ,.'", '. :," c·< 

HYtpll,,"qod 'is,~ove;" .~ '~ongr~ptipn~ Editor,'Womij"'.r.·Natio~l-i}aily: .. ,I' ~"6d' 
SCrIpture,' Readiqg" :. Pastor· .WilcQx~ that we have at least,9ne daiJy ~r , .. ~t ~- . : 
Prayer,>R~~. r..,~. A.;Platts,.P~p. {ests 1()<>1:' sense ,a~d~·Jionest:,4e~~~;~,w~~',)~e· 
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c()mhton people; and, in fact~, with every one. 
I am' sorry 'sometimes to see the ·deceptions that 

.' ·so inany people are getting into in ,regard ~o 
the most important' thing. in this' world, o~ In 
the next-and that' is the teachings of the Bible. 
They either leave God out of the qu~stion ~nti~ely 

. or have the pantheistic ',idea of puttmg Him mto 
every: leaf and flower and all because of ~ ~ack of 
searching the Scriptures. God never ~mtended 
that this world that He made~hould become a 
great Babylon"as it has become. He. stat~s that 
there is one Lord, one faith, one baptism mstead 
of about 600 different faiths and, a number of 
Lords rand modes of baptism. He alsd i~tended 
that His word from Genesis to Re~elation sh~)Uld 
be studied and believed, instead of throwing out 
apar,t of it as f~lse and, accepthig other parts 
of its teachings; for it plainly states in Second 
Timothy, 3:' 16, that "all. scripture is '. gi:en by in
spiration and is profitable," etc. I mlgh,t say. I 
believe this, or I believe ,that, but my hebef 
amounts to' nothing unless 'it is founded on the 
, word' of God. Take, for instance, the fourth 
commandment· instead' of people believing that 
as it reads, ~lie seventh _ day is the SabbC!.th, 
they try to substitute the firs~ day of the wee~ 
in place of t~e seventh: And that is just ~hat 
is causing all this confusion in the wOild today, 
because the people are trampling God's holy, day 
under foot. If any of the readers of this paper 
are interested enough to write me I will give 
them abundant scripture to pr~v~ it. 'I' believe 
E G. Lewis is . broad minded/ enough to see 
the poi~t in ,this n?te. I could talk a week on 
these things, and use up your valuable' space, 
but I must close, hOpi~g to' do some one, some-
where, some good, so~etime.·· .' 

Milton, Wis.' , "D. D. BROWN." 

day afternoon at Summervilie,". c~t1J~~ery, 
witnessed by a concourse of hts fnends, 
,vhile the rain fell in torrents. . ", ' 

Dr. Powell made a profession, of relig-
'ion some yeats ago,' and united with'~he 
Methodist· Episcopal Church. Bu~ .becom
ing acquainted . with . their·doctnnes .. and 
Church government, he was' not satIs!ied, 
and began' to search for something 'bett;r. 
He finally accepted the faith and . practIce 
of, Seventh-day Baptists, and, being- a. man 
of intelligetic~e, was ~either afraId of 
nor backward ·in advocatIng, what be be
lie~ed to be the truth. ' And thus it is, that 
the Sabbath has 16st an earnest and strong 
advocate' 'in 'his death. His great desire 
was to have a Seventh-day Baptist 'Church 
org~nizecr dn Sll:mmer.vi~le;. and .... s.o it is 
with others today~':'-He,' leaves a WIfe, two 
daughters;" ()fi~' son and·.in~ny,:,. ~ri~pd5 to 
mourn their loss.~ . ..' .' ::", 

, ", .... . T.·.G."HELM. 
S1t~;ne~ille)M o. 

. '", ~r . , 

M aY;I2,T907. 

:The' Home Study Of'the Sabbath: 'schOoI 
LeSson •. 

A· Pflper preP!I'red i<)~/ t~e. Sab~ath . S~hool 
Instttuteat Mtlton Junctt,ol1, WIS., ~prtl 13, 
14, 1907,'by Mrs. ,A" ~S.-Ma~so~., :' 

::flow to, secure' home stt\dy .. ofthe ,Sab
hath School' lessori':is a subject~ell deserv
ing th~,- ,~onsideration "(~f,thi$"'conyenti?n, 
for 'iLisOneof the'gr,e~test,pt9blems )VhlCh 
confront tbe Sabbath~Schdol'te~~lu~~., . 

It is;a::self~eV'identJactthatifthe pupIl 
cat! b~;,;~hor,91.t$~lY' i~ter~~t~~~!,liJ9~ .)essons 

. hewlll"gladly;stu4y~them :':at:,home~ an.d 
James L. Powell. the proble~' is· :~olye~:~',b,~t,'~«r'questton IS 

only put a "notcli,Jartlj~r':·~w.ay;, How can, 
. I write to give you the sad news, that' the teacher arollse/:this(,jnterest? . 

bur friend and brother, Dr. James L. Po,v- No one method""'can"be applied to all 
ell of Summerville; Mo., is no 'more with , classes. Probably the method must be var- , 
tis' only in memory and affection. ' He' pas- ied for most of the, classes in the school. _ 
sed from earthly scenes on May, 3~' very What would arou~e an interest in a class 
suddenly. . On May 2, he was. called. by, of yo~ng ladi~s or young ,getit1emenwou~d 
telegtram to Eminence, twenty-two, mIles be of no use In a class of half-grown chtl
distant" to· attend. a man who was dan-' dren; but certain truths' apply to clas,ses of 
'gerousiy i~1. '. H~ remained wjth ~h~ sic~ 'every age' andcondit~on., . .' . .1, 

-man until the next day. He was w~thln ten ' First 'Ofall,' the teacher:'~ust study 1£ 
miles of .. home when he suddenly' became he w~uld h~vehis pupils study. H~ must, 
ill; and fell over in his carriage. His son:- . 'himself,' he' -thoroughly familiar. 'wlth the 
in-law, who was, drivmg, 9btained help less~ns he isto teach,:, a~d ,~he most suc~ess-
~from a ~ouse nearby, where~e Doct?r ~as .,f,u,~~eac~e~~'~·~~~~ ,t9.a~!ee tha~h~ mu~t 
'taken, ':aitd -'where he "b~eathedl1is'last In .. ~ . ,k~~p" atl~a~t:,9ne.le~son In. advan~e of hIS 
few' 'ri1otrtentS~~h THe:;'f,uneratwas';field Stip~"/p~pIls, tba:the' may be ,abl~~ on one Sabbath 

• 't ;_'" :}.'~.':";" .' :;.i·;,;~,~::; ... i: .,>-.. J~.~~. ,-., ':.: . -.:: !..~ ·_~-... l :.,. 
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to arrange the, work,· ,for the succeeding work, then. thecon1.lecting,links,~ and~ .. ()n 
week. This point can be' scarc~ly empha-., to the assigned work on the' lesson for' the 
sized too much .. It is utterly impossible for day. .;', '. ,.' '. ;.; 
a teacher to interest a pupil in ,a lesson of It might'. be possible ,for a' teacher to do ' 
which . he, himsel •. has only a superficial much toward influencing his class to regular 
knowledge. Perhaps the greatest source of study," 'byapersisterit'a~ddiligent jnq~it;y 
failure on the, part of ou·r Sabbath Sc~ool each Sabba~h, as to the amoullt of .study 
teachers I is c'areless or hasty study of the which each one had 'given the lesson during: 
lesson. How can a teacher' expect ~ his the week.; but considerable tact is nec;essary 
pupils to pr~pare the, lesson at home if ~e ' in atte~pting anything .Of this natu~e lest 
comes before them without earnest, careful the pupIls .be repelled by the attempt to . 
prep~ration ? ~nd again,. it will be scarc~ly h~lp ~h~m. . ~f. 'a teacher can sec~re fr~m' 
pOSSIble for hlm'.to ar.range work whIch hIS puptls, wtlhng pledges to some, definite 
will interest his pupils in .their home study am<;>unt of study, a' great point· would be 
unless he-has a clear and definite knowledge gained, I take it'; but a.,teacher could scarce
of the next week's lesson. And this ~ethod ly' ask such a pledge~ without making. an 
of assigning topics for home study s~~ms equa~ one himself~'; '. 
to be ,onebf the b~st methods o(,attalnlng WIth the younger pupIls "several methods 
the end sought.' , . have been tried in our' own' school which 

The w~~k assigned must be suited to the have. worked wel~., One~s a ~ystem of 
age and ,ability of the pupils. With the .. markIng eCl:ch 'pupIl s s~andlng at the clo~e, 
younger children it may perhaps: be nothing', ot the reCItation, precisely. a~ the .. p~bhc 
more than to find . answers to questions sc~ool t~acher marks the chtld s r~cltatI?ns. 
given them, or to tell the lesson story, or' WIth thI.S system of w~ekly ma!klng. mlg~t 
some part of it. Those a 'little older may be ~ombln~d ~he occasIonal wntten .ex~I
be asked to do more work. One pupil/or" ,natton, as It IS used b! another teac~er: !n 
several if the class is large, may be asked our ~ch~ol. . Most ,~hddren, take J?r~de. In 
to .take charge of the review for the coming securIng g09d, standIngs ·and .are wdhng to 
week; another, . to look :up, 'and beable to work for ,thIS end. . . ' 
give the' class"the connec~ing links between . A~other plan wh!ch has ~eemed suc~ess- .. 
the ,two le~sons; and others" to 'prepare ful, IS that of, allo~Ing e~chmember o~ the / 
cert~in'portions of the work for'the regular class to ask 'questions on the lesson. of the 
lesson, perhaps' character sketches~ of, the other. member~. . Very ,good pract!cefor 
principal persons, or ~escriptions of places, the chtldren thIS must be, as well. as Induce-. 
or custom~, or the teachings of the lesson. .~en.t to .. study, fC?r th,e art of skIllf~1 q1;1es-: 
With- pupils" of mature and thoughtful bonIng IS so~ethlng well wort~ cultivat1!1g. 
minds, .lines of thougQt still deeper and ' In ,conclusIon allow me to uF&,e,the Im
more extended may be given them for po~t~nce ~f ,each teac~er e~ertl!1gevery 
stud ."' . . , pOSSIble means to lead h~s pupIls to ~mest, 
y.. . , ...'. ca~eful,study of the BIble. . LethlDl try 

. The tIme given- for. the,.l.esson recItation to lead them to look upon the Bible as a 
IS SO short tha~, ~p'eclally 'l~ any s.ave the. whole, and reverently study, it· as they . 
younger classes, It IS often ImPOsslbl~ oIfor would study any other book. . Not .merely·' " 
the whole . lesson to ~e gonethrou~h care... read, it, . but study it as aconnect~<f history, 

. fullr; SO!t;, ~~em~i WIse, for the .teacher to as' one long,',continu'ed s~ory of what God 
beg:lu the recltat~on by an outhne of the 'has done, and is to do for His' children.' . 
entIre lesson,' asking members. of the class . 
to divide the lesson into the heads under Death is the great destroyer o(happine~s" 
which 'it· wotlld naturally fall, and to-give, bU,t JesuS' 'is the destroyer of death'o-Ham-, 
the special teaching or truth of the lesson. ilton. .. 
To be able ,to do this, the ,pupil must have . 
given the' -lesson- 'some 'careful thought at -' 
home, and if only a little, Class 'pridecan .Heis a man"who:thinks for, himself, 
be aroused in ' being able to give, an intelli- says wh~t he thinks, and' does, What he 
gent~outl~ne,theplan will prove an' excel~ . says.-R~ ,D. Hitchc,ock,l). D. 
lent incentive to study/ ,'After'this·outline "'., "', 
and the truth" have btengiven; the Ireview ", The Christian: li,fe~ is-~''not, ~owing and 
may be taken \1p'by 'those deleg3;ted' for that .. hearing, .but'doing.-F. W. 'Roberlso,,~, .. , 

\ 
~ ,,", " . 
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"BTu!. A. HA. VBN. 'LeOnardsvIlle, N. Y" 

Jun~. . 
It is 'six by the slow tolling clock of the year, 
, And the harp of the world is in tune,' 

, For the touch of, the sunuiler has wakened to life 
All the wonderful music of June. ' 

There' are sympho~ies ,grand in the river's low 
song, 

And the zephyrs are' wl\ispering words "-
. To the lily bells ringing their answering chimes 
, .. Tb the songs of the bees' and the birds., ' 

There's a rustle of leaves in the tall forest trees, 
And the brooks sing a lullaby sweet, ' 

To the half asleep daisies' th~t smile as they nod 
At the waves that 'are kissing their feet. 

But a deep undertone ~hrough' the' melody runs, " 
And my heart to its low cadence thrills, , 

For the glory, of June stirs my' innermost soul 
And to the flood tide my memory fills~ 

dh its sweetness is sad and, iis sadness is sweet:- : 
For if brings me both pleasuJ;.c( and pain; 

All thepa~t, like a book, opens·'wide at my touch, 
And I live it all, over again. 

Every grIef of my life that was' hardest to bear, 
, Every joy that has vanished too soon,,:, 
Has again andagaiil in my heart been recrowned 

With the thorns and roses of J \tne. ' 

Yet wandering down the valley I hear 
From the highlands the summer's low,' tune; 

And my heart sings' the words, with the ,bees and 
, 'the birds, 

Ohthe wonderful, wonderful June. 
, , '~ontributed.-

rejoice to know that, S()o~' the number of 
laborers is to be increased~'" On occasions 
like'this in former'years we have had our'at-

'tention called to ,mission· work, and' we, have 
promised ourselves that he 'would be still 
more earnest and' faithful 'in our sripporf of 
m1SS10ns. ,Todaya 'cause nO less derr to our 
hearts, awprk which ever has and " 'ever 
must go hand in hand with the preaching 
of the Word, is to receive our attention 
for a few moments. I make no apology, 
then, for announcing as my subject, "What 
can the ' Women of our Association Do, for 
the Cause of Education?" , 

~' . ". , 

, Let m~ say, first" that what the w()men 
of this' Association may do is not so different 
from, what other ,women may -do, except 
that the relation of this, Associati()n to 
Salem ,Colleg~ is different from the rela
tion of ~ny other AssoCiation t,o that school; 
for, by the very nature, 6f things', the ques
tion of its prosperity is more' vital to us 
than ,to other, parts' ot the denomination, 
'th9ugh it is 'vital ,to all. , " 

You will see, r hope, that". though at 
\ times what, I, shall say may be more or less 
'general, tpe paJrticular' thing .1 have in 
mind 'is orir attitude toward Salem, Milton, 
Alfred, and that youngest, child -o,f noble 
s,elf-sacrifice' and" devotion, the school at 
Fouke, Ark. c',' , 

,.I consider that we can do for the, cause 
of ,education at least 'one of' three ,things: 
(1) Give; (2) Teach,' (3) Inspire higher 
ideals of education and of service in our 
own 'and others' children. , 
- (1) If today one of ushad',Carnegie's 
millions, if· one of us were Mrs. Russell 
Sage; I am sure that ,Salem' :College would 

",have a good endowment, and the building 
and equipment so, so'rely needed. ' Salaries 
would be forthcoming for teachers :needed 
at Fouke, so that the questi()n of self sup
port would not he a great, problem there. 
I am sure that} if one of 'l.1S had great 
,vealth, all the needs of our educational ' 

What can ,~e'Women of ourA~ti,on Do work, as far ;as possible, would be supplied 
, for tbeCau~ of Edu~on? ' , "', from her abund.ance. :But the question is 

MRS. H. C. VANHORN. not' what would 'I give ," if ,my purse were 
Woman's efforts are 'well known-along, frlll,but what shall I give of what I have. 

the lines of missionary' work; her interest, Shall T deny mys'eltsom~ comfort, some 
jnmissionsat home and abroad is too well thirtg I long'to have that from my little, 
,"known to need more than- pas'sitig mention~ if it ,is little, I may add to the sum' needed 

, .The women, of' our den()mi~atiori' sUpport to 'keep' Salem College alive ?-Long years 
, ,onemission.ry 'in €hina, atl~are interested ago in the city of Jerusalem, Jesus sat and 
-in all,ourwork in ,that far-off land~ 'We watched the: people as theyoput their gifts, 
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in ,the tt:mple treasury .• , It was not the rich t< h th h . 
who,:: g.ave' of their abuiidance t, hat 'he com-' owns, w 0,. ~ug, an dlvali~, gave freely: 

of ther ~ospltahty, of her love an<l sym- , 
mended,. but the widow~ho gave two'mites, pathy, to the young stud~nts who came 
an 0~er1ng great ,b~cause it was all she had. under her influence, and that- too when' ' 

It is not the purpose of the writer of her days were often full of pai~. Not ()nly 
this, paper ,to tell the ,husbands how the do I remember her with gratitude ,and 
wives shall share in, the family pocketbook, !ove, but 'to more than one boy, she became 
but to ,say to the wives, "If you must ask 1n some sense a substitute' for the mother 
for money when you need:-itbe as faithful who was seen on earth rio more. From 
in ask~ng ,for money to giv~ as in asking' ~'T own family, some of whom were in the 
for, a silk dress, a new hat, or a new car-, town and others were not 'far away r in 

'pet." I know 'a woman, who conscien- my school days, was the r'ecipient 'of' aU' 
tiously ,tithes, all the money that comes into th~ help a~d encouragem(nt possible for 
her hands from eggs, or butter, ,or what- them to g1ve; and yet I shall- 'always 
ever it is, and it is, a constant surprise remember the woman with whom I lived a 
to the, family how 'much "mother" has to p~rtof that tin;e, who with never failing 
give .. , In . .fact, no, good cause appeals to kindness and w1sdom sympathized with all 
her, tn va1~., ~o I be~ of yOll,my 'sisters, the small successes, and the failures of those ,; 
that youw111 g1ve a fa1r proportion of what and succeedin~ ye~rs. If there are any;here 
you have to giv,e for the' support of our today who, hve 1ncoUege towns~' or if 
schools~ and none is more needy (though I s0!11~ of xou: ~t, some' future day have that 
would slight not one) than our' own Salem, ,pn~tlege~ do, not forget this great oppor
College. With her lives or dies'the Seventh- tun1ty la1d ,at your very doors., , This may 
day Baptist cause in West Virginia. ' seem to yo~ to have a very remote bearing 

But money is not all that we may g'ive. on my subject, ,but the success of failure ' 
Praye~s .and sympathy and the moral sup;.., of our schools depends more than we some
portwh1ch we c,an offe'r to the heroes of times realiz~ upon the attitude ,and at1110s':' 
our schools have a value beyond measure. phere of the homes in the'\commuitity. " 
If you have no'money to give when called , (2) Teachers, tr~ined, ~ capabl~, ,loyal 
upon, you can, by your, assurance of sym- teachers, are neededrtn all our schools·' and 
pathy and good will,' by a word' of com- tho?,gh I count no plac~, richer 'in oppor- ' 
mendation" bring cheer 'and encouragement tunlty than the, home,yet ,those who, 'choose 
to the over burdened workers. Give also to t~ac~ can ,find wide, and great fields' for 
of your influence ,to bring students to our service 1n our schools. We need the woman' 
college doors: . Say to those who aspire, who knows how to teach, not only, but the 
t? college tra1n1ng that there are no better woma~, who"with teaching power, has, 
opportunities for culture in ,its broadest the qualities, which' wilLmake her the 'con-
sen.se than those offered by, our ,schools. fidante and 'helper of young people who are. 
ThiS you can say with truth ... Jf you know away from hom~-, 'and who arenUss~g 
of good work 'done at _ Salem, Milton, mother. There, 1$ no need to tell those 
Alfred, tell of _ it witlr loyal ,pride. Not - .. who are familiar with the 'work of Salem' ,', 
only r~commendour schools to those who' College of the 'service which may' be ten
are eager ,for the higher education, but, dered 'along this line by noble, womanhood. 

, seek to arotise thedesite for such educa- Fo~e calls,. for t~achers, who are willing 
tion in all young p~ople' and, children' over for a, time to, work without wages for the, 
whom you have' influence. ' , boys and girls o,f Ark~nsas. The work 

To the women who ,live in or near' our' there stre~ches out it~ hands to our young' 
colle~e. towns' comes a·great'opPorturiity women,and I am proud to say tha~:now 
to gtve of themselves and' their homes in a, teacher., from our Association is at' work 
,aiding and en~otiTagingstuc1ents ,who are ,there. " , 
awa~ from, home, and" it rriaybe~ -Who 'are{3) Wom~n's gre~test" fi~ld, of.'acti\'ity.-' 
makIng ,a hard stntgg~e to wiJ;l'for them- her sphere of greatest lnfluence~is,ever in"tIt¢ 
se!ves an education., I someumesthink hom~, ',among the c;hildren which,havebeen 
thiS opportunity' isfa.,r ' from' appreciated entrusted, to', h~rcare~ , , To ,thetp she' seems. ' 

,by our 'women and' home-makers.", A to ,be all, that 'is ··good,a~dtrUe.~ ,'Wtthiit, ,', ..• 
woman ,oncelived,n~f .. ?n~:of'oftr coll~ge, them' sh.e ~ust pla~t id~als and:~colll"~:i":' 

" J 
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aspiration'safter aU the b~tter things of tists alltoo often to find competenfteachers. 
life: How often'must it be. repeated that . Mothers c.an. exalt the teaching \ function 
tb.-e. time to infiuenc,e the child' is in the, first and "inspiretheir children .with the thought 
years of its life.' You have ~ften heard that that they can do no better, thing' than to 

. \ 

the Roman' Catholics say. "give .us the' child prepare. themselves with painstaking care, 
until ·he·· is 'seven years old, and we will to fill some' position' in our schools. But 
make of him· a Roman . Catholic forever." you say tha~ means too m?ch s~crifice-I 

..... Some years ago PrQf.Edwin ~Shaw'came . want my chIldren to be well paid fot the 
to the town in which we lived in the interest work' they do,' and that they cannot be in 
of Milton College. He inquired for young . one of our schools .. It is too true that many 

,people of propex: age to go to coI1ege~ but of the noblemen and women in our col
also for the boys and girls tenor twelve .' leges receive only a half or a third o~ what 
years and older. I thought it strange that they might command elsewhere .. But do 
he should inquire so particularly after the you not believe that· they receive their re
children,but he said the desire, or ambition ward? In an old Book· it says "he that 
to go to Milton College implanted in chil- saveth .hi~ life shall lose· it, but he that 
dren of that age was more than likely to be loseth .his- life' for my sake, the same shall 
realized, and, years have shown, I think, find ,it." Do you not wish your children 

. the. wisdqm of that policy . You mothers to believe the Fords of that old Book, and 
have the opportunity to implant or' awaken act accordingly? A· greater life can no 

. iIi your c~iIdren the desire for a g09d edu- man live than' one of toil and ,sacrifice for 
cation~ and it lies largely in your power his fellow men. 
to determine whether' they wiill or will One . thing more, we wo~en call .unite 
not be loyal to our schools and to our cause. with others in demanding- high, ideals of 
Ih other words, you have the power to scholarship and morals in o~r schools. We 

. furnish stude'nts for our colleges from this can help them to continue to be powers Jor 
association. And now do not think that Christian .character building in tIle world. 
I think yourcnildren -should go to school Sisters, can we do. less than these things 
simply that they m,ay know a little more for our, cause of education, for the bright 
than otherwise they might, but that they young pe()ple of our denomination? God 
may be better" happier, and )nore useful help' usto do all these and more. 
men and women than th~y could ptherwise ,Lost Creek, West Virginia. 
be~ ." 

Some homes are· so· lacking in good 'lit~ 
erature, with the children 'literally starv
ing, for' good reading. Don't bring into 
your horite some' twenty-five cent paper and 

'let your children find all their intellectual 

Asking~ 

Do 'y~uknow you have ask~d. fo~ the,':'c:ostliest 
'thing~' " . . ,'. _, .: :,> .' . 

Ever made .by' the' Hand ~bove-, 
A woman's heart and a 'wom~n' slife:: . 

And a womart's wonderful love?, , " 
sustenance . in that. Do you :know that 
the future of your child depends largely 
upon what he reads now? It is very likely 
that' unles.s ,habits of reading and study are Do you know you' Have asked f~r';this:.priceless 
fqrmed in y.outh· they are never formed ' . thing . 
at all. Furnish your boys and girls with;-As' a'child 'might ask. for a ',t01,, 
plenty org-ood reading, and help them while . Demanding what'others have died'to win, 
in the common' school to form 'habits of With the reckless dash of a boy? 
study which will, be useful to them through Y ouhave written my lesson of. duty out; . 
all the years to come. . Man-like, y,ou have questioned me, ." 

As I have said. before, our colleges need Now stand at the bar of my wo~an~$ soul, 
mQ~ey ~ot· only, they need students' 'not Until!. sha~l 4uestionthee. ' . . 
onlY;,but teachers, teachers. Teachers who -
,are'wellfittedfor . their ·~ork. In spite Y.ou teq~ite. that your' breakfast· shall 'always' be . 
of .·the -'fact 'that! many complain that there had,'· 
js~?~~'~ng for our YOllng' pe0ple to. d~~ it " Y ou'~' s~cksand your :shirts to be w~ole-

. remaIns to our shame that our schools.must ·1 requIre. your heart to be true as God s~stars, 
go outside the ranks of· Seventh-day Bap- " 'And ·as,pureas.His heaven,.yonr,soul. 

.' 
• 
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"! 01:1 I'equite" a cookior your. mutton and beef-
L require a far ~eater.thi~g; " . . 

~ressiye'~ of the Geiman Seventh-d~y Bap
tists, In. I~S, by 'Elder S.: D. Davis, ,and . 
'now -has thirty-four members. 'Thi$b~ing 
the first Associatidn held with the ,church " 

A':seamstress you've. wanted for socks' and for 
. shirts- "" , . 

· I :look for a. man and a king. 

. A king,for . the beautiful· realm called home, 
And a 'man that the Maker, God, . 

Shall look upon as He did on the first, . ~ 
· And say; "it is .very good." , 

I am fair. and young, but the rose will fade 
. ~rom my soft, young cheek.on..e' day-' .' 

Will you . .1oveme then 'mid the falli~g leaves~ . 
As.you did 'mongo the bloom of May?' 

, . 
/ 

Is your heart an ocean so ,strong and deep~··' . 
· I may launch my all on its tide? . 

A loving woman finds weal or",woe 
'.On the day she is made' a bride. 

si,?-ce ~he . death pi-. Elder. Davis, the" past, 
.W.lt?, l~S . ten~~r memon~~ was 'brought . 

. v~vldly to. mind, since' hiS sonjDeacon.· 
Wardner M. Davis, of Salem, W. Va., Was ' 

. the-'presidi~g officer of the Association.· 
The Salemville church is located 'two hun-. ' 
dred miles ,from the other churches of ,the -
. Association; , and. consequently the delegates ... ' 
wh? ,attended did' so because 'of' great de- .~ 
votlon to the cause. ' . " 

After the opening exer.cises; Simon King, 
past~r of the' Salemville Church, preached . 
the~ .ntroductory ,sermon ,from the' text,··'. 
Mark .12.: 17 •. "'Rend~r to Caesar the things' 
tha,t are. Caesar's, and, to God the things- , 

. ' . that are God's."· The preacher showed 
I'· reqttire 'ali things· that are grand. and true, with well-chosen words that there. are ~duties 

All things that a man should be;' ,_ and tri~utes. which each one: should pay, 
If you st~ke all this, I shall stake my life, 1. To ~lmself, to be noble'in thought, word 

To beaU you demand of me. • and ,deed. 2. To 'others,Jo;.h.elli-,them.,,3~ 
-Unknown. "To the denominational·schoOls~'-4. _To the . 

government, to-take part 'in-civil affairs not' 
. ...' .Ie~ving them toc?rrupt men. S.To' the~; 

. ... The. South-Eastern Association~ Bible and'the Sabbath of the Bible. 6.' To . 
Tile . South-Eastern Association . met temperance' re.£orm.; ·.;Weare·,·neglectitlg ": 

Thur.sd~y . morning, . J.Y.[ay . 16, . 1907, . 'at many' opportunities~iiQpporttinity knocks ;' 
Salenivt1~eL.· Pa., under inspiring circum- at your door. bllt ~nce/' .. Now is· your 'op-
stances. The weather was cool, but not portunity. . ':,' ' ' . 
stormy. . The location of 'Salemville ·is Following the il;ttroductory" sermon' came 
unique in the extren1e.- One' needs to visit the. mdderator!s address which was' re~' 
this part of the great commonwea]th of quested,-- by vote of the Association' for 
Pennsylvania to get any adequate idea of pUblication. Deacon F! J .. Ehret took'.the' ." 
the charm .. of the surroundi~gs. It. is in' pla~e ~f Clyde Ehre!, and spoke ,on the .. 
the southern part of Morrison's . Cove, tOPIC, Why W ~are .Here." He showed 
~hich.cove. is twenty-two miles. long by that we, attendJhe Association, ()f,'shoitld 
SIX mdes Wide, "': and is surrounded on alII . do so, to worship God, for'··· Christian' and 
sides by mountains. . -At the ,southern end so~ia~ . cult~re, . ,and to.' heipon~/ another .. 
of the valley is a' "gap," which is the only Stl~rtng and tender remarks were made 
o~tlet, except 'by traveling over the mQun- by several delegates .. -.' ". ',-' I .' " 

talns.The surface of the cove is a series· . The last item pn the programaf the. '~'" 
of sligli{ : elevations and depres~ions, over 'mqrningsession was al1 address of welcome. , 
which are· the finest farms of. the state'· b J S K' . • ' " . .' , , . y - '. .' arganse. . 
orc.ha,rds, and groves.,", ,'. . ' . 

. THURSDAY AFTERNOON.. ~.,.' 
Thereare!threeSabbath~ke~ping church- After a service: of song and: :prayer and _ " 

. es at; .. ~,3:le~vil1~; . Adventists, Ger~an the transacting .. of rou~~e, business, >the
S~venth-:-daY,B(lpttsts, wh~ do .110t aftih.ate delegates from slste'rAss~ations prese~fed, . 
WIth ~u17. :peopl~,: ~n<l t~e. Enghsh~spea1:C1ng~reetings~n~messa.ge~ fr9in.;th~if,~es.~~-· ....••. 
S.eventh.~day. Bapttsts,'Wlth whQm·the·A~so:- .'. tlve', ASSOCIatIons .. ···as .. follows :·:Williarrf·:'(Ij',.,.'.· 
clati?ri cOJlv~ned. . 'Besi,d~s tliese there is 'Burdick from' ristern · ."A. L. DaVis'" f~~th : "', : 
a ~un¥ard'.ch1;irCh,haVing,a· Illem~ership ,Cebtral; q: .. D. She.~an.' from '~~Westem~' 
greatet, tha':l,the'othersco~bined ... ~·.·Our ·G:··.·W.··. Lewis'· ftom ··NorthweSterit:':;:TtieS~:.,: 
church,-was, . organized ~romthemore pr~ delegates togethe!:"w.ifh iEl;}t;~ Satitiders~,· . 

. ", . .' . ... .. '. ". 

> ~ • ' 
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.. representi~g the Missionary . Socie~y and found in reading ~t least one book e~ch 
·Wm. L. Burdick, .representing '·the" rract year on the subject of Sabbath.School work.· 
Society. were heartily welcomed and invited' The opening and closing exercise$ . offer 
to participate in the ,exercises of the Asso- a valuable opportunity, to cultivate the de-
.. ' t' " votional ·spirit. The' aim of the school cia Ion.: '. b d' 1 

. In the absen~e of anyone officiallyap- should be towiti the oys an . gtr s to 
pointed to·. represent the . Young People's Christ. The culmination'· of the wor~ 

'" Board, ,oatt impromptu program was ar-' should be Decision' Day, ,which ·can' be 
.i ranged, in carrying out of whi~h. E.' A. successful only as the . teachers ,pray 
'Witter spoke on "What the Chnsban En- : earnestly and constantly {or it during:the 
deavor· SOciety- has' Accomplished;'" H. C. year. Teachers should spend suffi~I'ent 

, Van Horn on ."What . We Can Do," and time iIi the preparation of the lesson; study 
A. L. Davis on "What· is . the Mission of the individual needs of the class and live 

• our' Young' People." close to the fountain of etern~llife. . 
. . ' THURSDAY EVENING. At the close of th( address ,there was a . 

A.L.. Davis; deleg.ate from the Central Round Table discussIon,. during which the 
Association~' preached, taking for his text. subjects 'of the review and blackboard work 
Luke 5: 5, '~N evertl:teless at thy ~ord I were discusse<:l. . 
will let down the .J?et." The disciples had', After the re~ding of a 'Scripture lesson, 
toiled all night and. caught· no~hing. ~ut and prayer by E. B .. Saunders, delegate 
the presence of Chnst brought Its bleSSIng. from the Western Association O. D~ Sher
p"fhe.life ~hat does not hav~ the presence of man preached, taking" as .his text, John 
. Chnst·wtll be\an empty hfe. What bl~ss-' 17: 9. "I pray for thet:n: I pray not for the 

'. ings would come to Seventh-day Baptists world", but for them which thou hast given 
if they h~d the .fa.ith that ~ould .say, .':At me; 'for they are thine.". Theme, Christ's 
thy word.'" Without Peter s c~-opera~lon prayer. Mr. ,Sherman saId: "No one seek-s 
such a catch would have been ImpoSSIble, Christ who does not find Christ seeking 
and so. with us. The world is .to be re- him. Christ prayed not albne for the 
deemed' by your effort and mIne. . The el~ven, but also for Judas. . He prays for 
greatest thing one can do is to save a soul those who should believe on Him through 
from sin. ·1 have. no fear for the Sabbat~ the' desciples, -that theY'might hav~ the gift 
tx:uth, but rather for those whci desert It of eternal life, that Christ's joy might be 
or do not obey it.. The command to observe fulfilled in them, that they might ha"'Ve faith" 

. the Sabbath is placed alongside the com- that they may be kept froin evil and finally 
. mand ~ot to lie or steal. . . 'that' they might be one. Christ's ceause is 

The sermon wa~ followed by an Interest-. hindered and churches ·are destroyed by 
'ing Conference meeting. the failure of Christians to be at. one with 

_ FRIDAY MORNlNG. each other .. The love of Chrisfiri the hearts 
The forenooJ1. opened with a prai.se, ser- of men makes them at one." 

vice,followed by _ an address on "What FRIDAY A~TERNOON. 
Can We Do :To' Improve the Sabba~ 
Schools in Our Association," by H. C.' The principal feature of the'. afternoon 
Van Horn. j The ,speaker said that, there session was the Women's Hour .. The. re
is reason to' believe that our, Sabbath port' of the Associational secr~tClry, Mrs. 

. Schools' have not advanced .. asfast in E. A.Witter, was read, by E .. A. Witter 
methods as have our public, schoolsi Some and showed that~he wom~n - in two 

.. ' 'schools may be over-organized, and oth~rs churches in the Association are. organized, 
may. fail in organization .. In. many .. cases and that $184.24 has been raised duririg,the { 
there is,failure to work the organization year.: An address by :Mrs. H. C. ·Van Horn 
to its full capacity . Our schools' should' was of special. interest. and appears on 

,have, as' $uperintendent~, those who are, another page of this week's RECORDER., At the 
'thoroughly, alive to the. inter~sts of the . clOse of the address a te11de,r and impressive 
~SCh091,.. ,and not those who. are: chosen for prayer serVice w'as'iedby' ~. B. Sa~nders. 

:'. -ptlr~ly~ .personalreasqns. . The .. stand~rds '. The .report of the obituary·~o~itt~e 
'which 'Christ has set should ·be followed showed that nine deaths have .,occurred In 

. ~yt~e. s.uperit1tendent~ . Mucp help\yil1 be the. Association during' th~. :year,. Qne of 
,. :' .. ! ' 
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\vhich was· the· vener~t>le. father,. Elder Sam- Sabbath Reform work and', the' mission.of , 
,uel·D. Davis;' whose' labors tor the past . Seventh-day Baptists at this crisis.. . 
fifty years' have' result~d .in· the founding /. .SABBATH.EVENING .... ;'" . 
'of many ~'of the churches of the South- .A large audience assembled.Qn"theeYen-
Eastern AssoCiation, and in the str(ngthen- ingafter the Sabbath. ' There· were i three' 
ing ~ of . t~em alL ' . ' '. '. '. . . or .four. h~ndred persons in . the .. house, and' 

FRIDAY EVENING. seventy-five or' more could not find 'seats .. 
At-this'session, J. W: Crofoot, missionary. The first . item on· the program . was' an ad;. 

from China; 'gave a most interesting ad- dresss .byE. A~.Witter ,on "The Unity of 
dress' which it is hoped all will have the Brotherhood." He said: Unity comes. fr()m 
privilege of' hearing or reading..' Christianity, in preferring one another' in , . 

. SABBATH MORNING. honor, and in exercising the Spirft'. of '. 
T·he . Sabbath mornirig'service' was tin Christ.. . Unity does· not .alway~ consist in 

cqarge of Pastor King. After -the opening alw~ys believ~ng alike, b~t in the exercising . 
exercise, Wm. L .. Burdick, delegate from '. of charity and layi~g aside personal prefer;. 
the Eastern' Association, preached from the ences when' we can do so without sacrificing 
text, Romans 6: 22. "But 'now beinginade principle. . 
free from sin, and be.come servants' to. God, ' ' Following the address,GeorgeW.Lewis, ... 
ye 'have your fruit unto 'holiness, . and the 'delegate from . the Northwestern 'Associa
end everlasting life." The sermon was tion, preached from the texts,Ge~., 12: I, 
followed by Sabbath School, which was Matt. 28: 20, and. Acts 2: 47. The spe~ker 
conducted by J. W. Crofoot. . ·After sing- pointed' out the reasons why we and other 
ing atidprayer, the lesson . was read. by / small .d~n01l1inations do ·not grow faster . 
A. epa Wolf,' superint~ndei1t of the Salem- He said that· the characteristic features of 
ville Sabbath School, and, a class of girls the church .on earth ar( separation, from the .' 
sang an appropriate piece. The lesson was world, oneness with each 9tner, spirituality, 
considered under the 'following headings: loving' obedience, ,,,I spreading .the. g9spel 
L._ Introduction, .0.' D .. Sherman. . 2. A throughout ~e world,.-thuswinning disci- . 
Period of Prosperity,A. L. Davis. 3 .. A pies. and i~~r~sing anq stre~gtheliin~ .. the 
Period of 'Adversity, Simon King. 4. The. church of Chnst.W e are Il:otgrowing in 
Geography of the Lesson, Miss Aura· Bond. numbers and strerigth as we should, .. because 
5·Whatlhe children of Israei Gained from we are an. over-worked people, perhaps not' 
Adversity and ,What we ,can' learn, E. B. thoroughly united; and less spiritual t1:tan 
Saunders. . \ we ·should· be, " because partnerships ,are 

. SA;BBATH AFTERNOON. . formed with worldly men .. rhecrazefor " . 
The ilfternoonwas. given to the work of wealth and position' is leading men to give 

the .Tract Society. O. ·A. ·Bond gave an most of their ti~e and strength, to that' 
address' on th~ subject of "What Can the cause, and thus the cailseof Christ suffers. 
Associations do for the Tr,act Society," in The remedy is in the study of God'sw()rd, 
which pe mentiened among' other things in denying ,ourselyes. of :worldly pleasures 
the' following:, Int~rest th~. people in the that destroy· spirituality,. and in better. oh-
work of the Society. ~t them to read servance of the' Sabbath. . 
the Sabbath Visitor, the·Helping Hand, and . ". SUNDAY MORNING. '., .• 

. the SABBATH RECORDER. Replead with . Sunday morning dawned with rain; but 
. eloquenc~ that this 'should 'be done not the clouds gradually gave ·way: to ,sunsb'i~e, 
merely "for the .sake .of ··the Society, but and· thefirte. weather, . which " had 'prevailed, 
above all for the homes, the churches, and throughout, the; session, continued. ';:; The 
the cause ·for. which Seventh~day Baptists first part of' the fotenoon' session was ~ven . : 
stand~ The work of the American Sabbath . to business. ClydeCEhretwas. elected mod;.' 
Tract Soci~ty ~as presented by ·,Wm. ·Lio ,erator. for ariother. year" ."and ··M. H.' .. Van 
Burdick, . the' ,representative Qf,. the . Soci- . Horn, corresponding ~retatY; ,the, qom.. 
ety~ He spoke of the personnel of the . mittee on: the State of Religion·' teported 
Executive. Board, ,the amo~nt of· ti~e and that in ~ost churc~es there is a' good ~pirit~ 
thought gIven to the work of the Society by ual condition; four churches' have DO" ~ 
!hose men; of. the .work which the' Society. ~tors" and thougb, no ext~sive ':revivals" ',have, . 
15 doing . and of the:presellt -sta~s·· of the occurred; the;~piritualco~ditionins()me.;of. 
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· the churches ·seems to,· be better 'than' one 
year ago. ' '" 

'The· Committee on Petitions reported in 
part as follows:, '. . 

"In reference' to the consideration of 
changing our annual session of the Associa
tions and Conference to 'biennjal sessions, 
vour committee would recommend. th~t it 
is the sense of this Association, First, we 
believe that it would be detrhnental to the· 
churches of this Association to hold our 
sessions less frequently than once each: 
year; but we further believe that i~ would 
be a source of greater interest and profit if 
our Associations could be held at a time 
when those who are connected with our 
colleges, as presidents, teachers, etc., cou~d 
attend in gre(~.ter number:s. Secon4, we b~~ 
lieve it would be detrimental to our denoml
national life and interests to .hold our Gen
eral, Conferences less frequently than they 
are now held. 

. "Your committee would recommend that 
,v-hile . \ve exte~d' ~n invitation to the Gen
eral Conference to meet with us in 19Q8, we 
express our willingness to waive our righ~ 

,to entertain it at that time, if in the judg
ment of Conference there are sufficient 
reasons for it to meet at Boulder, Colo., 
provided it will come to Salem in 1909·" 
, . Because of the small attendance at the 
'Opening of the sessjon, the prayer service 
was held at the close of the< transaction qf 

. " business. This service: was 'led, by A: L .. 
Davis, and ',vas a means of drawing nearer 
to God. 
Th~ interests of Salem College were pre

sented byE. A. Witter, O. A. Bond, ,and 
H. C.Van Horn. The speeches made the 
h,our a pleasant .and profitable one, and in~. 
terest in the' Salem College was. increased. 

. wrIt. C. Whitford, representa~ive. 0 f the 
Education Society,' not being 31;>lc to at-: 
tend; sent his address, which ~Tasread by 

· H. C. Van Horn. . The address ,vas a ~ Inqst 
worth)'atld . appropriate 'one. By Yoteof 
thp. Assl)ciation it, was requeste~i fo!" puhli-

· cation. . 
SUNDAY AFTERNOON. 

After a short $ervice of song ana prayer, 
several 'resolutions· were . passed.' O~e of 
more' than . usual interest to this Associa
tion' was that' which looked tOlWard the 
supportofa'missionary pastor <?D the West 
'Virginia; : field. .' Our missionary'· interests' 
'were preseilt~d :by E. B.' Saunders.. He 

. spol<e. of 'the ,present . advance ,in missionary 
work, and thanked the people·of.the Asso-, 
ciation for their help' in .. liquidating the 
debt of the Board. ' He said that the ,doors 
.of, many churches among us would be"closed 

. if the Board should cease its appropriations 
for small churches; that about two, hun
dred boys and girls are l~king into t~e 
faces 'of such, teachers 'as J ayCrofoot IS, 

and getting their ideas of life therefrom; 
and· that the mission fields do not need our 
support as much as we need the character 
strengthening which' comes, from. support-
ing these churches. ' ' .. ' , . . ' .. 

J.W. Crofoot gave a "chalk talk" ab6ut 
our China mission, in which he 'made many 
pleasing and instructive points, and at the 
close 9f which our hearts were touched by 
his brief but irresistible plea .for . missions. 

SUNDAY EVENING. 
\ 

. The closing session, though it came when 
,the clouds were thre(;ltening, brought· to
gether a'latge congregation at the ·church. 
Secretary'Saunders had charge of the meet
ing;and after. a stirring sermon,. .led the 
closing praXer atidconference mee~l~g. 

This meeting of 'the' South-~aste.rn Asso
ciation will long be remembered for the 

. good it has brought to the he~r~ of th?se 
who attended, and if the Assoclabonswh1ch 
follow shall keep the pace s~t by this; the 
first obe, great good' will be'. accpmplished 
in our beloved Zion. Much credit is due 
the people of Salemville, who did s~ ,much, 
to make the meetin~ one of profit, and 
pleasure. . .. 

The collection taken for the. Tract and 
Missionary Societies; anq.' tile E4ucation 
Society, amounted to $19.26, and several. 
pledges were made for Sale~. College. 

'/: 
Progr8m of Western Association. .'; 

Nile? N~ Y., Ju~6-9; 1907· . 
FIFTH-DAY EVENING. " 

. 7.45 Devotiomil Service, " , Rev. G. P.· ,Kenyoll' 
8.00 Address of. Welcome, Rev. A~-J., C. : Bond.' 
8.~o Response, ·Prof Paul E. Titsworth,' Modera

tor. 
8.20 Introductory· Sermon,' Rev.' A. G. Crofoot. 

'.' SIXTH-DAY MORNING. 

. 9.00 I Report of Executive Committee. '., 
. 2 Report" of Corresponding' Secretary· and 

Treasurer. , 
3· Report of Delegat~s toSistc::r Asso~iations. 
4 Communication~ from Corresponding Bod-

" ies. , , 
5 Appointment ,of ·Standing.,Committees'. 

. ' 

'~, .' 
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,9~50 . ~votional Se~vice,Mr. Gates Pope. 
10.00' Address, Phenomena :of Reformation, 

:" .' Mr. O~·· Austin, Bond, Delegate from the 
.' South-Eastern Association. 

10'45: ·Symposium, Religious Value of Syste-
'matic Giving, : Rev. 'L. C. Randolph. 

,·2 ,Systematic Giving from a .Business· Man's' 
Point '.of View, . 'Mr. Paul P. Lyon .. 

. 3 Systematic Giving from a' Professional 
Man's Point of View, ,- Dr. H. A. Place. 

4 Practica~ Value of Systematic . Giving, 
.'. '. ,: . Mr. J~ C~ Crofoot. 

I I.45 """'Fiff~en' Min~tes' General ,Discussion. . 
, ... ·,AFTERNOON. 

I.30 Business~,i: .•• . '.'. i . . '~ ~ ; 

2.00 Woman's Work, Miss: ,Alice McGibriey, A~-, 
'. ~ociati.onal Secretary:.' , 

• l'Musi1:. ' '. 
2' Devotionals, ' Mr 0 '. B' d . (s.' 'ra. on. 
3 Poem, Miss Mary A. Lackey. 
4 . Paper, . Sunshine, Mrs.' Belle Titsworth . 
~" Solo, "". .' " Mis·s' Emma Cartwright. 

. 6 Paper,' How 'can ,the '. Society" Best Aid the 
Church. arid Pastor? Rev. O. D. Sherman. 

7' Solo; L· '.,. , Mrs. Leola C. Davis. 
Qff~ring . for, the Woman's Board. 

3·00 . Educatio~ Society . Work, 
Dean A; E. Main, Cor. Sec. 

. I A ,College Education for the People of the 
Western Association, Pres. B. C. Davi~. 

2' Wha.t(Owe the Theological Se~inary, 

7·45 
8.00 

8.30 

, " .... '.'. Rev. A. J. C.Bond~ 
3 My Debt' to Theological E':ducation, 

~ ,f-
Rev. E. D. Van Horn. 

EVENING: 

Praise. Service. . 
'Sermon, '. Denominati~nal Growth-How 

\ Attained, '. Rev. G. W. Lewis, Delegate 
. from':N orth Western Ascsociation. . 
Prayer and Conference Meeting, . 

. Rev. E. D. Van Eorn.·· 
, SABBATH-DAY 'MORNING.· , 

10·30 ,Sermon, : 'Rev. E. H. ·SocweU, Delegate' 
from· . Central Association. . . . 

•· .. ·1 ", ,'.'" ' 

4 Solo, . Mr. T. G~ Davis. 
, . 

5 Address, Goals and Pitfalls, 
I Pres. ~ C. Davis. 

~6 ·Music,Male Quartette. 

7·45 
8.00 

Offering for Young People's,. Board~ 
. EVENING. 

. Praise Servic,e. 
Work of the Sabbath' School ,Board, 

Rev. A. J. C. Bond, Vice' Pies. 
I, Address, Rev. A. J. C. Bond. 
2 A~dress, ,Home Department Work, 

. Rev. E. D. Van Hom. 
3 Sabbath: School Griding, 

Prof; Paul' E. Titsworth. 
4. Address, . Teacher,S 'and Teaching, - . 

Dean A. E. Main: ... 
. l"'lRST-DAY MORNING.' 

9.30 Business. 
.10·30 'TractSociety'~ Work, Conducted by: Mr . 

Theo. G. Davis. ' 

2.00 

'-2.15 

3·45,. 

7·45 
8.00 

AFTERNOON. 

Pevotional S~rvice,Mr. R. J. Severance~' 
'Missionary Society Work; Work' of the 
Scattered Churches and Sabbath· Schools, 

,:Dr. Hulett. 
Business .. 

EvENING. 

. Praise "Service. I" 

1 

Ser~on, Rev. L; F. Ra,ndolph, Delegate from' 
. the Eastern Association. 

. PROF. PAUL E. TITSWORTH,},foderato,.., 

MRS.' EDGAR. D .. VAN HORN, Rec. ~ec. 

. North-Western ASsociation. " 

Program of Jhe 61St An~ual Session, Albion, Wis., 
/, June 13-16, 1907. Willa,.d' D. Burdick, ' 

Moderator. Mrs. J. Ii. 'Babcock, 

9·00 

}lilton, ~ec: Sec. 

FIFTH-DAY YORNlNG. 

Pastors' and Workers'Conference How 
. I , I 

May we Grqw i~ ,Numbers' and Spiritual' 
Power, , . Rev. J .. , T .. Davis. 
The 'Pressure of ·CommerciaIJs~·/upon. us, 

Rev. G. W., Hill~.' ., . AFTERNOON. 

SabbathS~hool, Pastoral,Calls, 
, " . ", '",:~,' Conducted by Prof .. C. ' B.Cla~ke .. , . General Discuss.ion 

'2.15 . Rev. C. ~. Sayre. 
following! these : ten .' 

YoungPeopl~'s Work, ' ..' ' . minute ,papers. 
. '. ..,... 

, ,.'. 'Condu'cted by Mr. H.u,CottrelL 10.00 Call to order and Prayer. . 
I Musid, " ' .. , .' ,Male Quartette. 10.10 Addt:,ess of Welcome, Rev. T. J.'V;tn Horn. 
2 Address, Prep~ration, . 10.20 Response,' . . . ' .. ·Moderator. 

Mr:Herbert L.· Cottrell. . 10·30 Introdu~ton: Sermon, Rev. T.i.Gardirt~r~ 
3 Effects of Cigarette . Smoking: I i.30 Summary· from the ·Letters from "the . 

.. ' a Physiological Effects, Churches:, ' 
I ,. 

. . Dr. ,W. H~ Lou'ghead. 
b Moral Effects, Mr. 'Wilbert- Davis. 

\ . . . 

. , .: c' Spiritual Effects, Mr. H. E. Davis. 

AFTERNOON. 

2.00 '.' ~ Corresponding Letter ~ arid ·Message.li •. 
South Eastern AsSociation.', . 

. ' 

.~ 
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3·00 

'7·45 
8.00 

9·00 

" I 

Corresponding Letter and Message from 
the Eastern Association. '" ' 
Corresponding Letter and ,Message from 
the. Central Association. 

,Corresponding Letter ~md, Message from 
the Western Association. 

- R E. H.' Socwell. Sermon, eVe 
EVENING. 

S~rvice 'of Song. . ' 
Sermon, followed by Conference Meeti.ng, 

Rev. G.W.Brirdlck~ 
, SIXTH:"DAY MORNING. 

Pastors' andW orkers' Conference" Per-
. sohal Work to' Save, R,ev. L. A. Platts. 

Personal"' Work' for Sabbath Reform.. . 
Rev. M. G. Stillman. 

Discussion. 
" 10.00 Business.. . . 

10.30 A Message f.rom the' Missionary Society, 
Rev. E~ B. Saunders. , 

10.45 Devotional Service. 
. '11.15 "Ser.mon, Rev. L. F. Randolph. 

'2.00 

2·30 

'3·00 

3.15 

7·45 
-:-8.00 

10.00 

10·30 

2.00 
. 3.00 

AFTERNOON. 

·Business. . . 
A Message from'the Young ,People's 
Board, . B.' F. J o~anson. 
A Message from the Woman's Board, 

. . Mrs. Nettie' M. West. 
A Message from the TractSo~iety, 
, . Rev. Geo. B. Shaw. 
Add Rev. Wm. C. Daland. . . ress, 

SABBATH EVENING. / 

Praise Service. ," . 
Sermon, and Conference ,Meeting, ' .. , 

, Rev. .E. B~. Saunders. ' 
SABBATH':'DAY MORNING. 

,Service of Prayer. 
Sermon, '. . Rev. Geo. B. Shaw. , 
Joint Collection for Missionary, Tract; and: 
Education Societies. 

AFTERNOON. 

, Sabbath School;' Sup't. D.L.Babcock. 
Sermon, 'Mr. 0,., Austin Bond. 

AFTERNOON~j , , 

2.00 

2·30 . 

2·45 

; Business." " ' 
Address,'. . ;",' ', ... Rev. F. E. Peterson. 
The Sabbath School from the Pupils' Point 
of View" . .'., Rev.W. L. ,'Greene. 

3.00 .. ' -!\ : Message from the Education Society,. 
" ,.., :Dr. A.E. ':~atn. 

3.15 . What' caJl~ we.,do for. Milton College? ' 
".'. ,...' .. , 'Rev. G. B. Shaw. 
.': ..,'. -. . ". ' 

, . EVENIlfG. . 

7.45<" ' Service ,of ,SOJig.·. " . . 
8.00 "', SermoJ.1, and Testimony Meetmg, . 

, , Rev. ,W.D. ,Wtlcox. 

The Jamestown Fair. 
Where Pocahontas st~ung, her beads., 

Beside her wigwam door, 
And Captain Smith with rapture hailed 
, The' gt"een and wooded shore, , 
Lo! all the nations of the earth .. ' 

,Bring trea-sures rich and rare, 
To where Virginia sits in state 

" And holds the Jamestown, Fair .. , 

Where long ago the painted brave' 
, Propelled his birch, canoe, 

. The fleets of mighty naval powers . 
Are anchored on the blue; ,.' 

'A thousand silken banners gay., - , 
, . Are fluttering in the air. 

<And batteries from every ship 
:' Salute the Jamestown Fair. 

, It is Virginia's prouq.est day-. 
Thie~ centuries of renown,' 

, . In 'war and peace have won for her' ' 
A fadeless laurel crown. 

.... 

The fruits of all her years of toil ,": 
, Are proudly g~rnered there ." :" '.' 

", 'Beneath the countless clustered; roo~$ " 
, That mark the Jamestown Fair.,·' 

From Indian tepees she has reared' 
The palaces of trad~, '.. ..,'. " , 

3:30 Young p'eople's Prayer Meeting, I 

Prof. A. E. Whitford. 

. From strings of savage wampum,. shells , 
The gold of commerce made.', " . 

The' smoke of her tobacco crops' 

EVENING. 

, 7.45' 'Praise Service. , 
8.00 Sermon and Aftermeeting, Dr. A. E., Main. 

'FIRST-DAY KORNING. 

9~OO:·Business. ' . ' " ' 
1'0.00 :Pastors' and Workers' Conference. 

. "'Should the Church be a Social Center? 
.' If ,not, "why' not? If so, how? . 

Prof. Edwin Shaw. 
Discus~i9n. 

,11.00 Address, • Character as ~:. Condition . of 
. Spiritual Blessing, . Prot C.' B. Clarke. , 

Is fragrant everywhere, 
And like an azu~e aureole' , 

SurrE>unds the Jamestown, Fair." 
, 

Virginia is "at home" today, 
. ,Among the glittering spires 
Arising from the ashes, gray" 
Of ancient council fires, 
A~d ready to, receive -her ·friends.,' 

With pride beyond comp~re, , 

" .' 
;. 

She op'ens wide her spacious gates
Behold! the Jamestown ,Fair. 

,. -Les(ie's Weekly. 
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Dr. Lewis at Alfred University •. 
The readers of the RECORDER are entitled 

to know more of the· valuable service the 
Editor rendered Alfred University, on 'the 
occasion of ,his recent visit, than the 
Editor's modesty permitted him to say in, 
the Theological Seminary Number. The 

Manager .1 hope ~o get 'this littleword::of 
appreciation ,published· without too" great, . 
,los,s from ,the ,Editor'sblrie, pe11cil.; .'.. ....;':.;~ . 

. BOOTHECOLWELLDAVIS",:> ,~t, 
Alfre.d, !f. ,Y. Presid~tit~ ,; , 

NI aj':24,'l907. 

Dean of the Seminary; confining his report Battle HYmD of the Republic. 
to the Seminary, ~Uso -.omitted to mention Julia Ward Howe celebrated the eighty~' .', 
the .other, impo~ant work' done by Dr. eighth anniversary of, her birthday on May' 
Lewis in Alfred.' 27~ l\frs. Howe's history and ·her youthful:-' , 

, The four addresses in connecti'on with the pess ort her .~ighty-eighth,·, birthday" mark ' 
Seminary were tlie task set -tor Dr. Lewis her as one, of •. the grea( women of. our tittle. 
before his coming,. but the church could We re"roduceher ."Battle·Hymn of- the 
not o,f 'course, pennit him to spend a Sab- 'Republic" which, is ,the rarest gem that 
bath. in :Alfred witho~t preaching the Sab~ever. came from her pen. Y Ott who read 

, bath nl0rning sennon;' and college students it now cannot conceive how it thrilled us . 
may be expected to know a. good thing w.ho were living when it, was written in 
when they see it; accordingly Dr. Lewis 1861. It was a prophetic voice for those 
was in great demand. 0'0 Friday morn- years, a voice inspired ,by devout faith and _ 
ing, he addressed the students at chapel on . holy patriotism. ,Here is the poem:', , 
"The. Education for Immortals." It' was . "Mine eyes have seen the glory of the coming of 

" -. the Lord: a lofty theme,· and the address was most ' " 
enthusiastically received. ' On Sabbath He ,is trampling out the vintage where the, grapes 

. of wrath' are stored'; 
evening, follo'wing the Annual Prize Ora- He hath loosed the fateful lightning of his ter-
torical Contest of the Alleganian Lyceum, rible swift sword, ~' 
Dr. Le~is spoke most .helpfully and. in:. His"tr~th 'is' marching on. 
st~l.!<;tively on "The Place ,of Oratory in" i •• " , . 

LIberal Culture." But the greatest triumph I ha~e ,.seen hIm 111 the watchfires of a ,hundred 
of his .work in Alfred, outside the Sem- \ clrchng camp~; , ' . . ' .' . 
inary,was -his response to', a pe~iti9n from( They have builded ,~im an altar in, the evening 

,the students, for a Sunday morning sermon dews an~ d~mps, .' , 
in the Gothic Chapel. The' theme of this I can read h.ts rIghteous' sente~ce by the dIm and 
sermon, was '~God' Our Ideat," . from the flaring l~mps, ..; . . 
text, "Be y~ therefore perfect, even as your . H.1s day, IS marchtng on. 
Father which is in heaven is perfect." '''1 have read a fiery gospel, writ inbutnished' rows 
From the richest treasures of literature, of steel: " ' . .' 
Dr. Le,vis amplified and illustrated his 'As y~deal with ,my contemners, so with""you rtty' 
theme, while his 'congregation sat in breath- grace shall deal; 

, less silence, and rapt attention. No college Let, the hero, born of wo~an, crush the serpen~ 
preacher iri recent years1tasgiv~n so great with his' heel, . 4a "J . 

happiness' to his. student ,congregation., . Since' God is marching on!' 
This with others that have been' mentione<J ' "He has sounded ". forth the trumpet tHat shal.1 
made eight ;formal public ,addresses de~ ,never call retreat: ' . 
livered by Dr. Lewis in four days .. It was ,He,is .sifting ,out ,the heart~ of men'before his' 
a strenuous visit, but lam sure that Dr. judglnent .seat;. , 
Lewis and the readers of the' RECORDER Oh, be swift. my soul, to answel;' him r' Be jubi-
may feel that the Editor 'never "gave, in lant; my feetl 
.four days, greater happiness or ,'blessing tc,:> Our God ,ismarching',oD!', " 
so great a number of peopl~; and never, "In· the beauties < of the'lilies'Chri~t /wa~ 
on the whole; actomplishedi greater 
amount of ,permanent good' in'so short a 

.' time. ,Wi~h sincere; gratitude" I bear, this 
glad testimony to. the great intellectual· and 
spiritual plessingwhi~h'his .visit ~r6ught to 
,Alfredl! njversity; ',and:"'Yith,, the. :aidof. the 

across the sea, .,,' . 
. With a' glorY ,in his bosom: that' 'transfigUres 'yOu 

and me; . ' . , ,: ';," . 
As he died to make men holy, b~t't1S(die ~«(mak:e 

men free, '.. ;,",: ",". 
While God ismarchilit(~n."·~l ,', , 
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Young People's. Work 

Missionary • 
The ,door" of' opportunity to' engage in 

missionary work is invitingly open to every 
person, who' in spirit and in truth. believes 
J ~sus to be the son of God, a~dglyes unto 
him, ,his confidence and service. All En
deavorers who thus trust Jesus find an'ever 
expanding 'field of holy service befote them. 
God's work 'is always near pt 'hand, for he 
brings it to us or reveals the way, for find-

,ing it. 'When we unconditionally surrender, 
ourselves. to 'his service, he will guide and 
lead us so long as we are faithful to the trusts 
confided to our keeping. We cannot ad
vance in spiritual, growth without this c?n~ 
secration, and lose all w hen our lov1ng 
service is laid, aside. By reason of su'ch 
self-surrender several of our ,Endeavorers 
are now arranging 'for active service in 
both our home and fpreign fields of missioI) 
work. We all know who they are~ Let 
us 'give them our prayers, and su~h loyal
,and constant encouragement as shall asSure 
them that we, each and all, are faithful 
toCChrist and to duty. 

W M. /L. CLARKE. 

pared for ,.the ministry" sh~uld no~ ;:wait' 
,for the ideal chance to preach, unbl; they 
get too old for that mission; for that would 
thought was . that. young, men' already pre- , 
,be as foolish an action as that of the' man 
who cooked his seedtorn' before planting 
it. Christian Endeavor causes 'growth in 
missions, in Bible study; and in prayer . ' 
, Rev. Barnett conducted the Quiet Hour 

,services Sabbath Motning. One thought 
d,velt ~pon was the intensity of Christ's 
life' among 'men, although it was much 
shorter in years than ours. The secret of 
His success was that "He took time, to be 
Holy." After a prayer several testiinoni~s 
'were given. The substance of one ,tes~I
mony was Jhat the li~e of the 10ya.l,Chris
tian Endeavorer does not allow ltself to 
decay, hut i,s kf;pt strong by a 1itt1~ study 
of the Bibleevety day. ' ,,' . 

Tbe 'next address was given by the Rev. 
E. A. Ralph of Evansville. His' s;ubject 
was "Making Missionary Study Effective." 
The following are a few of t4e many help
ful suggestions given. The' usual method 
is lacking in three ways. It ,is !lot effective, 
it does not cause us to come Inclose con
tact with missions . and the work, neither 
are we 'aroused to action as we should "be. 
The effective kind is that which will do the 
,same for us as do history, mathematics 
and other branches of study." I t should 
enlarge our 'minds concerning missions. 

,The Y. P. s. C. E. District Convention First the effective kind should :be ade-, , 

at Beloit, Wis. ,quate; that is, we sbould not try to cover 
'The first session of this convention was everything aboutmissiorts, in ,one half 

opene4 Friday evening, Apr. 26th, by, de-, hour's study, but should take one field at 
votional services. Scripture was read from a time, Africa ,for example. - Secondly, the 
Gen. I', Matt. 16, and Heb. 1 I, by the Rev. 'study should be so successive, thorough.and 

'Barnett of Sharon; Wis. Faith was the interesting that it 'will arouse ?ur sym~a-
main theme for, the evening. ,I, thy. 'We ought to-be in love With th~ mIS-

Later a cordial address of ,welcome was, "sions, since the sustaining of them IS fol
"given ,by the Rev. Hatch of, Beloit,. after lowing His footsteps. Thirdly, the ~ff.ec
. which "a violin solo was greatly enjoyed. tive kind is accompanied by greater giVIng 
l'he ~ddress proper, "Ch~istian E!tdeaver of our means. If we cannot gt> ourselves, 
an Embodiment of Faith,' was given by we can give of our' means and our prayers 
the Rev." L. C.Grant,Pres. of the, State for 'their' support., " ' , 
C.' E. 'He showed how faith is the, sub- One of the most stirring addresses was , 
stance of things hoped for and the realiza- given by ~Edm~nd D. 'Sop~,~;.~ield Agent 
tion 'of things not' seen, and how necessary of the Young ,People's Mlsslo~ary Move
faith is to one who wishes to live' a life in ment of New ' York. ' In his clear and ex

,the service ,of. God. ' A stqne without a tremelyhiteresting manner, ,he, sho~ed ~t 
setting, which of course is useless, was what a crisis the Christian Endeavor 15. 

,compared to the ,worthlessness of the C. E. This is the greatestag~ the w~t1<;lh~s ,ever 
Pledge 'if we give it no setting.", Another, seen,' greater than that <?f Jhe ~enalssan~e-, 

'thought was that 'young men'already pre- ~at 'of' the'Reformation, ,or 'that: of, DIS!-. " , 
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covery. Thirty.' ~e~rs \ ago in Japan there ' l\1iss Kaye, the State Junior' Superin-
wa:s~.asign 'up,','Any one. witnessing for tendent talked to' the children 'about ;the " 

,Christ is liable to death~'~ Since then a great story of Goliath and David.' ~lte, 'co.eared : 
change 'has been wrought., Schools; rail- 'the element~ in this story to the different 
roads and numerous other ,advantages hindrances in tbeirlives., For instanc~, the 
have been started there, which five years' stone to hurl at the giant disobedience, is <. 

ago it ,was' not possible to e~tablish. He cheerful obedience; at laziness, work; "at 
repeated again and again that if the Chris- anger, a soft answer; at deceit, ,truth. ' 
tians do not turn out their forces and do, These stones should be thrown by.the sling 
larger' things, 'the scientists and commer- of love, trusting in the, Lord Jesus 1 Christ ,,~ 
cialists will crowd them out. He ,spoke for strength. 
with 'contempt' of the man who says "I'm ,- At ~ special session ,Mr. Von derMartin, , 
too busy for C. ,E. work," 'for such a' man 'the President of the ,C. E. work, in Ken
is cheating himself out of his, own de- tucky, spoke on the subject" "The 'Growth 
veropment. The C. E. must do somethin'g of the Christian' 'Endeavor." He spOke' 
to . keep themselves up, ~uch as doing more about :the astonishing, growt~ of the C. E. 
personal 'work, living more honest lives societies in our own country and in foreign 
and doing more, forothers~ -People ,must lands.' He then s'poke. of the growth of 
be more fully informed concerning mis- the society' in Kentucky, of which he was 
~ions before they are asked to give. But, a member,: and of the /help that society had.~ 
information is not ~1l that is needed. Per~ been to the church. The society was or.. " 
sonal loyalty must not be lacking. Sacri-.' g,anizedirt the following manner: Mr. Von ' 
ficial obedience must· be shown. Peter was der Martin wrote a letter to every young 
thusaddtessed by his Master; "If you love person inthe town asking them to join th~ 
me, feed my sheep." All Christian En- Christian Endeavor Society ; the follo~ing 
deavorers should ,get away from snlall talk- day he sent them each a card," then he 'sent. 
ing' abbut work for Christ ,and do the work telephone, mes~ages to each, he had' notices '" 
instead. Not giving when we can is moral put in the n~wspapers, a.~d later a I ,com
suicide.,-, Hi~ last message was "Whatever. mittee waS appointed 'to call' upon" each, 
you, do, do something to live. person. The "result was' the' ad~itiOn of 

The', next' session was' the "Question seventy-six active members in a' single, 
Box;"cbnducted by the Rev. C. ,T. Ed-, ,evening. He suggested the helpfulness of 
wardsot ' 'Beloit. Many suggestions were' originality and. infocmality in, the me,etings 
given ,as to the effective kind df, mission' ,'In the evening the business meeting , ~as 
study. ; On~ plan was that of assigning to held, after which a pleasant reception was 
each member a, c1hapter ' of '~some book on given to ~he delegates. '.. ' 
missio!1,s,. and havin~ the reports given,;tt Sunday mor~i,ng th~ Quiet, Hour~as ' 
t?e mISSIonary ,meettn~. An,other ~ugg~s- conducted by the Rev. L. A. ,Plat~s. The, 
bon was to study- the bves of the dt:fferent next session was the 'Woman~smeeting 
missio~aries., ~he idea was b~ought ,out 'with the Y. W. C. 1\:. in the' College:Chapel,. 
that ple~ty of 'time .should. be' glve~ to the The them,e upon,~hich,the:testimo~ies' were 
prep~ratI~n for these meetings as s~x g09d . . based 'was, "What', is' Earnes~ess ?".' . It 
meetIngsln '3. year are ~etter thanSlx good \ gives steadfastness, eriduranceand ,over .. 
ones; counteracted by, SIX, poor ones. Ma~y comes unfaithfulness. , ' ' 
otherqu:estions were brought up and dts;.., The time at, ten~thirtywas our~ to:,'at- /) 
cussed. : " , tend any church we wished.' , 

Sabbath afternoon the J unio~ ~ and Inter~ . The. evening session consisted, of two 
mediate,'Rallywas:held. ,When the reports addresses, 'given by the Rev .. R. H.~d~' 
were ,given' it was found that,:th~ Evans- wards andPr~s. W. ,C. Daland, ,whiclt,1in~' 
ville JUlliors ha.d earned the banner for 'the f.oriunately, we were :uitable to,a~tend~, .' 
·fourth time. The Beloit 'Intermedia~e So- '. ' '. A'W ALWORTH 'DEL~GAT,E;' 
cietywas presented. ,with. the :picture' of '. ~ , , 
Ohrist. Tl:te banner and 'picture, were given God's cause wil.- triumph~ .. and 1. sb~ll 
astewards: tothe,'societythat -had 'done coine out of all trials,as'gold'puri6ed i~:,the 
the b~st,w.ork"during the, year.'" , ",' : fire~~fViliiamfiate'Y: " , 
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. "The ~oiDe.". their minds the vital truths contained there-
.'.A,n "address presented before t~e "South.. in, with the additional weight of a parent's 
. Eastern Association' at Salemvtlle, Pa .. , love· and a parent's a\1thority. . The dis .. 
May 16, I907, by the Moderator, M. Ward~ tractions and temptations of the world are 

. . growing' greater. every day, and .in many 
. ner,Davis, . h h·ld· t b . . th h Ip . The . subJ' ect to which. I wish. to . ca.llways t e c 1 . IS no elng given . e..e 

f to meet them which. the ho~e ought.· to your . attenti9n for only a .ew ~l1nutes. IS . . h d 
one thaf should be, and I beheve IS, of ,vital give.' In view of .all these c. anges· an 

. interestto'all of us. The Home. If Amer.. their results, how shall we plan for our 
ican' national life has risen superior to all' future? 
others, it is because of the high ideals and One writer ha's said "Of . all the dis~ 
noble aims in the homes of American peo- coveries. of the ,age,' the greatest is the 
pie. The strength of a nation is· in t~e' discovery of the· child; and in the last 
homes of its people. So' it must be In 'analysis all our plans Inust. cente~ upo.n 
church life: degrade' the homes in any him.''' It is his trainiQg, his nurture, hiS 
way, whether it be in faith,' self-denial, enrollment in the church, his attendance 
or spirituality, -and the church must lose upon oursehools, his support of <?ur de .. 
in . strength c and PC?wer.. . " .' nominational work, that shall decide the 

As I think of what shall be the history of future of our churches and our associations. 
our Associations of the future, my thoughts If we ,hope to have a strong association i~ 
center about the home and as has been ·said 'the vears to come, we"must lay the founda-

: by another, '''The Je~els of the home are' tion"i? our training of the children of to?ay.' 
its children," and great as has been the There can be I?-0 .good Seventh-da~ Baptists, 
changes of the last few years, none' has no strong ChrIStla.ns. e~en, reare? l!l 3: ho~e 
been greater than those that concern our whe~e there no d1sc1phne, a~d It 1~ l!l thiS 
children.' particular that-many of our homes fad. 

Their relation to'the home anq to the With the changed 'condition that a ·few 
church, their. care, and their' education and years have bro~ght in chi~d "life, t~e~e ~as 
training for ~ life's work and for. eternity. ~ome an. excessive . relaxation o~dlsc~phne, 
Within the last few years out pubhc schools so that In many .homes the chdd does ~s 
have' made many advanced steps;. and the he please$, ,a~d In s~me ca~es.rtt:les hiS 
difference in the educational" advantages . parents. It IS practically 1mp?S~lble to 
for the children 9f today,. as compar.ed overestimate the. value. t~ the. chtld.schar-

'. with those, of twenty-five ye~rs ago IS 1n- acter,. and to. h1~ Chnstla~hfe, hiS ear~y 
deed most marvelous. Also within the last learning the habit of obedience. .1\1any a 
17 years there has sprung ~p within 'olir J uriior, Endeav~r Society is' a 'fallure he~ 
Association lhe College, which has done cause some of ItS 'membets h~ve faded to 
and is doing great things for. our children- learn t~is lesson of obedience In the h011.1.e. 
and young people. The Junior Endeavor The chdd that ?as no!egard for the Will 
SocietY and the Sabbath ~choolwith 'it~ of his parents, IS not hk~ly to have . much 
primary departQ1ent for which the Sabbath real reveren~e for the Will of· C?od.

, ~ar
School Board, through its se~retaryhas . en~s, enter Into the pla~s and .1nterest of 
done so much in this Association this 'year, your children as much as :yo~ can. Keep 

. are ~ll'~rand and ,noble in. t~eir inte~t and th~m ~in ,the home an,d.thensurr?u~d thelll , 
work. ,Papers and bpoks' which only a few With In,fluences.t~~~Wl11 fot;n~lth1n them 
years ago were scarce .arid hard to find, a~e noble. characteristics I~n~ high Ideal.s, !lnd 
now in abundance for the .. use of our chtl.. as a part of your Christian duty, drl11lI~to 
dren. For all these things, .lbelieve a.s your . chi1~ren the principles ot .in~'egrtty 
a people we are devoutly' th~nk.~ul~ but can a~d. ~orahty, ~nd found ~0~11~ teac~lng o~. 
we ,as parents trust <?ur chtldren to. these h~bltS of ?bed1ence. Tra1nln~ w~lch per 
alone" and give 'oqrttme ~nd attention to. mlts' ~ _child. to grow. up wltk dlsrespe~t 
other things? The, answer must 'be n<? for hl~, p.arents and contempt for: their 

With all ,the advantages, for the' children authority IS. not sympathy ,?ut-. ~ruelty and 
todav. we believe that they should· hear at unfaithfulness' to ·the:·stewardshlp GOfl·has 
their: parents' 'ktiees'.' those:'·. grand Bibl~ ,. committed to our·. hands.' If ~our..ch11~ren 
stories of old~ and shou'd· have: instilled into are to become' strong supporters 'of the 

'.' 
',' ,,' 
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/ Sabbath truth they' should' be surrounded by 
strong helpful Sabbath infl~ences in . the 
home. 'Some of our young people are lost 
to us because' o~ . oft-repeated complaints 
in 'the home of their' childhood, about no 
business openings for Sabbath-keepers, or 
so many restrictions upon the pleasures of 
Sabbath-keepers. Ordinarily the child will 
not be strong in points where the, parent 
exhibits . discouragement and weakness. 
We cannot expect' Qur children to be loyal 
to ourd~nominational interests if they hear 
us complainjng of our denominational 
paper because it· happens to, d~ffer from. our 
opinion' on some point, or of our . leaders .. 
be~use we do not quite understand' all 
they are doing. .' . . 

I can think of some hpmes just now 
where the SABBATH REt ORDER was criti
cised and in s,ome instances stopped because, 
it did not in' all points please the' parent. 1 
do n,.ot ·need to tell you the result upon.~ the 
children of these homes. Then let us as" 
parents be loyal' to the cause we profess to 
love, to the Sabbath truth, to our leaders; 
to our publications,- to' our,'. schools, that 
we may expect to see. our cbildren grow 
up 'loyal Seventh-day Baptists, strong in 
the faith' of our Savior and respected of 
men.. It 'is impossible to estimate the value 
of a Christian home to its children. Hon
esty, reverence, 'obedience, faithfulness, 
charity, loving kindness and the ,other vir
tues and graces grow luxuriantly in such 
a home, and create high ideals. for right 
thinking and pure living. No higher ma
terial good can a parent bequeath to his 
child than a. trainng in such a home. Out 
of the Christian home· have come'the major
ity of the .. men"who have made their mark 
in the world's, work.- Then,"parents, let, us . 
thank God. that he has given us children 
·to rear ·{or him and as. we· create for' them 
Christian rhomes, correct training,andetnc- . 
ient. education,we will give' to . them will 
make. men and women of them and fit' them 
for: the work of the church and of' the As .. 
sOcIation ·and. for, all the stern' realities 
of life.,: : And you, young people, thank 
God that Y9U have been born in Christian 
homes'and as you go tothose· homes from 
this Association go . with' the determination 
to get the most ,out ·ot those homes and to 
give the most possible', to, them.· . 'For .·on 
their strength' rests the .spi~itual ,po~er . of 
our . churches··.· and>.Associationsi . 

.... \ 

. .. - , .. : .. ' ':' .. " 

MISSIons 
.. 

. I . , 

. .' Home, Newa from Shan .... ,. , i':' 

Brother .William:·C. Stant6n, of ,Provi- . 
dence, sen<;ls us a., notereceived~by ,.him 
from Rev.D. H. Davis, of Shanghai~; whiclt . 
will. be of interest to our readersas',an item 
of local news,. and of larger interest. ··Mr.' 
Stanton, being personally acquaintedwlth 
Dr. Henson and Deacon Wait; of' Provi~ 
dence, who have gone to China·as.membe~s 
of "a delegation' sent out~, from this country . 
tOI loo~ after the missionary. interests:: of 
Baptists in China, had introduced· them·to 
Brother Dayis' by correspondence... This 
Pictwill explain the personalrefer:en~es.in 
lYIr.· Davis's letter to Mr.·. Stanton, which 
we give herewith. . .. . .' 
"My DEAR BROTHER STANTON: _. ." . 

"Your favor- of March 8' arrived' in 'the 
last mail. I was glad to receive this .~ddi-; 
. tiona 1 notice of the coming of Baptist$ .. to 
look over." the Missionary' field in·' China~ 
Some of their nu~ber have already arrived . 
and . I had, the' pleasur~ of shaking, hands' 
with some 'ofthem'a few days ago .. Jho~ .' 
to meet Dr. Henson and· Deacon .' Wait -at 
the Conference, if ~otbefore. . ,,' 

"Most extensive arrangements are· being--
. made' in Shanghai" for the entertairu.hent·· 
of the delegates a~d -frie'nds who are: to ' 
attend Jhis great' meeting. We ~ are ,verY .' . 
busy in getting ready for the entertainment 

, of ·our guests.. Irwill make a very busy' 
time {or us,· having~our 'regular· wprk ... to 
do and at the- same· time' attend meetings 
,and,. entertain friends. ,We are expecting. . 
the meetings. of this . Centenary Conference .. ,. . 
will do much byway 'of bringing the w,ork 
in China before the churches.-ofthe,wQrld 
and create a' greater interest lin ,mission' . 
work. I 'wish our oWn denomination 'were
sendIng a delegation, ~ut- thi$lcannot,~)t
peet. '. One qf, the most hopef111featutes .is 
that business' men ,are taking, an.acti:ve pa~, - . 
. in the ; matter of investigating·· tlte.: D1~ssi()li 
field, and . ~hat~ too,. ~t,.t~eir· own~~llse.t ' 
When buslnes.s,_ men . VISit ,a forelgn;:~4,-
not to enlarge their trade,buti~ the.int~t:,~ 
tst 'of evangelistn, it is anencour8g!ng'sig:n~ 
With kind regards to you, and.family,'J.'am,-. ; .. ' 

. "_ . . ·"Fraternally,", .:.;:;'i.;~":'/; " .' . 

West Gate;: Shangltai,: "D~'.H .. ·I>.AVI~~:~r 
AprillI;I<j:)'j. .' i.·',,' 
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" ,""~eiflowkom:' the seventll::'da.,.Ba"tJ8t· ~. 
, Endeavorer. ,_ " 

, . . . 

: Chicago, 11l.~At'tQe :Ladies' Social at. 
the hon;te of B. F. Langworthy, $5.00 ~ere 
raisedforWomen'sW Qrk.PastorW tlcox 

day Baptist dentist to locate:h~re., . Sunday 
would, be ,his best day..,.:." . ':'\,. .:, '> 

.'. J ... G~· . BURDICK. 
Berlin, N. Y. 

May 20, i907. 

has 'resi~ed ,his' pastorate, his resignation . \ Observations at Salemv.~, Pa. ,.' 
to take. ~ffect September I, 1907. Mr~. 
Wilcox ':aridsonhave go~e east. . Dr. . . I' J.W. CROFOOT. . . ." 

. Arthur :piatts is president of oti~ Christian I wish the people of the, Plain~e~d church 
Endeavor Society, and he makes a good, and' ()f the North-western ASSOCiation could 

. president.' . ' . have heard the speech at the opening meet-
ing of the' Association on "Why we are 

·,Welton, 1a.-, Ezra 'M.Davis and, Miss here~'" It was made by Dea. F. J. Ehret, 
Kate Leonard weJemarried IVlay 1, 1907· who 'has attended' thirty~three of the thirty
Rev. Walter ,L. Greene conductecl a Sab- six' sessions of the South-eastern Associa
bath 'School Institute, . May 4-6. 'An i,n- tion.He did not ,mention the question ,of 

F>i:eresting and 'profitable time was enjoyed.. semi-annual Associations; but ,spoke of the 
. ' 'Milton, Wis.-· Milton College is to se?d value of the meetings. The meetings were 
out .a quartette this summ~rt<? w?rk up tn- all wellattended1... not only by o~r own peo
creas.ed interest in tl1-at· InstItutIon. ,. The pIe, but also by Germ'an Severtth-day Bap
quartette co~sists of Prof. Fred Whitford, tists, and by Dunkards, who are nu~erous 
and Messrs. Stringer,.Place and Hurley. in the vicinity: These, latter requtre the 

. women to wear a special kind ot bonnet. It 
. N ortli Loup, N eb.-The~e will be several looks .pretty on apreto/ girl, ~ut on some it 

baptisms soon. M~tta Babcock, one of bur·· IS a failure. Some of the sessions were long 
faithful Juniors, died May, ~" aged a~out and possibly a little tiresom~, for so many 

, 12 years. Onr Jtlnior. Christian Endeavor details of business; but the Interest seemed 
Soci~ty is more than sixteen years old, and to' increase until the last., Sunday night 
we have lost '!>y death only three members. many.were staliding .at .the doors and ·win-. 
The 'Endeavor Societies, asisted by Mls~ dows, unable to get InSide the house. 
Sisson of . Lincoln, will give a . literary pro- The style of entertaining in this Ass'ocia
gram ·at the hall, Wednesda~ eve.ni?g, tion is bountiful. Six kinds of fruit and 
May 16. Four members of oU'r ChristIan hI' 
Endeavor Society· ,will. go ,to W ol~ach, two kinds of pie is more t . an . can m~nage 
thirty miles east of th~s J?lace, ~p. .Fnday, atone supper. ,- I. ' 

May I7, to attend a dlSt~ICt Chnst~an En- The number 6f young people in South .. 
deavor convention. One 'IS the preSident of eastern Association is a' hopeful fe~ture. 
the district and another is 'superintendent The size' 'of- the families· '~r¢minds me of 
of Juniors.' Bom~Monday, May 13, to a story.".,A prospective missionary's wife 
Mr. and. Mrs~ Wardner Green, a daughter. was listening to a.statement of the .~ethod 

Andover N. Y.~In unusual ways and followed by t~e Presb~te~ian ~o~~d In pay
b . a wa~rr: sugar social, our Christian Eti- '. ing the, sala~les' of mlSSlonanes t~ China~ 
d~avorSociety !has raised ten dollars for . It· ·was explained to qer ~hat married .mls 
the Ybung Pebple's Board •. ' T~o new sionaries in Shanghai receive' $1,100 '1?er 
tnemberswere recently received tnto. the year, and jn other places' $1,000 ;. unmarned 
church. The Pastor has just completed a ladies receive half a~ much, and ·fore.ac~ 
series~ of thtee '~erm(jnsotithe Sabbath. child under 'sixteen years of ageait addl
The Annual Memorial 'service will beheld . tional allowance of $100 per year is m~de. 
in . our' church,: Sunday-evening, May~6., . Tile' informant said :"$100 a 'year for e3:ch 

. The"Ladies'~ Aid Society serve~.a:s!lpper child under sixteen."- And the,young'l3:~y 
for'the G. 'A. ~." and W.·, R. C. SOCieties, said: "Goodness,' I hope I' won't have. SIX-

May I4~ '. • tO~'twofel1owpassengers tpday,.Ieannot 
. Our 'dentist has just gone from . Berlin, deCide which" I like the better: the woman 

'h~ving: .abet~er .po~it~bnj.nA,lb.any. ,He . who etilightenedme on the ~~groj)tbbl~m, 
. haifdbne)vell here, and'has left much wbrk .. and told> me '0£', her grandfatlier, 'aU~l1ted 

.... , ·There is an 'bpportunity now for a Seventh- . States Senator·:fromMaryland,'"her'grand 

. '. 
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unc1e~. ,bwner of Frederick pouglass, and 
many other ·subjects';. or the. man who saw 
"Shanghai" oDmy suit case, and asked 
numerous qu~stions about it, and finding 
that I am a Seventh-day Baptist expressed 
the opinion that the Lord will not judge us 
on "such;details." Either was more agree
able than the profane . gambl~r who sat op
posite me at the supper table in, the hotel 
tonight.. ~t may be that my association 
with delegates makes me more inclined 'to 
notice '. the difference between them and 
other sorts of folks .. 

Elnt1:ra.,· N. Y." , 
May 20, 190 7. 

lfOMENEWS' 

. , 

have passed over and the others must soon 
. . follow. Several of these .wer~ ,present·; at., '. 
,our 211niversary; and Elder 'I Oscar' Bab~OCk~. ,.' .' 
though feeble, was able to lell us the story' " 
.of that early day, with ·its hopes and' fears. , 
and privations.. He was followed' by:,: his 
son, Edwin]. BabcQ~k, who was a little 
boy when they came here. His talk of 
th~se early days of s~ruggl~;fiftymiles. ,.' 
from . th~ railroad, . living in clugout .homes 
and sod houses; of' the "gr~at prairie fire" 

'which swept the country c1e~r, and the, wav 
eve~, the little bq;y~ had ,to work to -k~ep 
the, wolf from tlie door,' was full of· In- . ' 

. terest from begi~ning to end. ' Charles 
Rood,' our· present " c~urch -clerk, . was then 
a young man; and led the singing in -the 
riverside meeting, one song of which, was': 
"Shall. we gather at the River?" The paS;.. 
tor followed these addresses with ,a 'short 
serlnon ,frotn the text,"Hitherto hath the 

NORTH'LOOp" NEB. Sabb~th day, May 18, Lord helped 'us." I. Sam. 7: 12. 

was the ,thirty-fifth .anniversary of the firs,t. This is indeed a. great. field, and this is . 
sefviceheld by the Sev~nth-day Baptist a good church .. ' The services have' been 
colony 'after its arriy.al in North Loup~ well· attended all winter, and on ple'J~nt. 

This meeting ,was also thefirstpreachhigSabbaths in .. spring and sUlniner, it is: the 
service' . ever held in this part of the North usual thing to' iha~e to bring in chairs to 
LoupValley. accommodate all the people.. The throngs 
.' Our dear .friend and brother, Oscar Bab- of children and young' people in ,Sab~ath 

cock,then the.president and leader of the School, and hi Senior and Junior'Endeavor 
new 'colony, preached that first sennon meetings, are a source ·ofgreat surprise 
down' . by. .. the riverside, with an old- _ to every stranger'who sees them. '. " 
fashioned rocking chair for a pulpit. ,The The church keeps its finances well, in. 
people· placed their wagon seats. in a circle hand by able memhers, so the .pastQr does' 
about .him, which made th8 "pews" for 'a not have -to be burdened with "working .up . 
part of the company of the thirty-fivepeo- the money matters" . in our church worle.'· 
pIe presel1t; while the rest found sittings, rhechurch has paid $232JX) this 'year on ' 
upon the ground. ; There was not a house . the Missionary . Society's debt,. andth~, 
then, in 'all this valley. 'iVhere 'now stands 'C:;hurch 'and Endeavor 'Societies haveQ paid ~ 
the pleas.ant. vill.age o~ North Loup, sur-' $583. I 5 sinc,e . last ' 1 une .for, outside .wbrk, 
rounded by beautiful f~u1ris, and "hundreds such as Missions and Tract. work, and other-
of fann houses, with their" orchards and denominational matters. , 
gardens and groves ' amid magnificent \Vhen the 'new pastor and his/wife ".ar~ ' .. 
fields of gr~in, there was 'then notpitig but rived here a few ll!onths ago they . fbund>-> 
a, vast ocean pf unbroken prairie,' with its one, of the pleasantest little parsonages in ., '" 
vast expanse of grass,without a tree or C\,Il the denomination ready to receive 'them~,' 
shrub to ~break: the monotony. , . All that· paint outside and in ~ould' do 

Human imagination is \ hardly-able to' to make things nice was w,ell done; and,to ' 
picture' the marvelous transfonriation: that this was added" the 'beauty which a ,gQ6d_ 
h~sc~me. It . had been announced that. paper-hanger' can give to ~home., 
thIS thlrty-fiJth anniversary of the meeting 'They also found,' a.' good telephbn'e" (:bn-

by the riverside ,w~l~be celebrated" lastnected with the most of t,heir pceople,~ inope~ .'. . 
Sabba~h, ~.nd.:t~e house .was' weUfilled wit~· . ration in the parsonage,' and· paid~fbr<by" ..•.. 
a deep.1Yli1~en:ste~'audlence.Only· .elev~n the people a year in advance~'. .': i : 

of ~he c0t.npany ~h<? ~t~etetlat .t,he river . Our farmers ~re hustling in their • ~t . 
that day are now -hVlng. M~RY of them fields of com. In th.ese days, pJa~tt~ ,l~ 
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.\vith ~achines drawn by f?u~-horse. team~, 
while:,they ~ride ·ort .a ~pnng', seat! . This 
would seem strange to oqr eastern fnends. 
But the wesfis too big. tomeas~re by east-
.ern' 'patterns~ . If :yo~ do~bt thiS, ,come to 
'Conference here, ·wh~n. It'. comes· to . the 
N'orth-Western ASSOCiation the next time, 
'and 'see .fot yourselv~. .. . .. 
,'We mean . all we"said in our plea of?r <;on
ference at North' Loup; and we behev~ most 
people will, think it the very best thing to. 
do . in : view of. the needs of a great and 
righteous, cause. 

T. L. GARi>INE~. 
•• 1 

DEATHS 

VAN'" HORN.-M. S. Van Horn died ~ear Ken
drick Idaho, of· typhoid fever, May 12, 1907, 
in th~ sixty-second. year' «;>f pis age. ..' 

He was the son 'of Bernard. and Eliza~eth Van 
Horn, ~ and was born near Stokes, Ohl~, from 
whi~b place· he removed with hispa~ent~ m I8~0. 
He made a public profession of faith ~n _Chr.Ist 
when about· fifteen years of age, and untted WIth 
the Seventh-day Baptist church of W. elton, ~a., 
where he retained his membership until t~e time 
of his death. In the work which the wnter has 
been . permitted to do in ~endrick, he. always 
found Brother Van Horp .a . loyal s.llPPorter. He 
was highly respected by his neighbors ~nd was re
garded by them as a 'man of authority, because 
they' knew him to be, a, careful student ?f the 
Bible. In 1882, Brother VanHorn moved West. 
His wife was called away by death, February I, 
1896, and a,few months later t~eir, youngest 
daughter also was taken, which brought a double 
sorrow into the home.-' Brother Van Horn leaves 
a. son and.' two daughters with many friends, to 
. mourn his death. This was' shown, by a letter 
just received from our 1i~t1e band of Sabbath
keepers at Kendrick. rrulyanother lover of 
Sabba~h truth has gone to his reward. _ 

J. T. D~ 

, ·SctuvtNs~-Mrs. M~ry M. Scrivens was bom.near 
. .AdamsCe.nter~ N .. · Y.~ ":March '3,~8so, and 

died in Boston,' Mass., April.' 2I, .. lgfY/t jn 
". .. thetifty:'s~venth y~ar' of her. age. • . 
, January 24t 187'" she was ~mted, In,marrlage 
·with:Mr:O.' S~Scrivens~ To them wer~ t;.or~ 

r two sons. 'The gr~ater part,of Mrs~ Scrlv~ns,' 
.' ~Ufe::was'spe1,1t ill_th.~,vicinit)' ofA:,dams . Ce~tert 

." ~Ith~ughfor several years, the f~mt1y have ,lIved 
. , .. 

in : Boston. , He body~as wrought to', Ad~l!1~ 
Center . for burial, ,the fun~ral servjces being, h~ld 

'at the home of Leander Greene, a brother~~n
law, on April 23, conducted by 'the writer. ,Mrs. 
Scrivens was formerly, a: me~ber. of t~e Seventh
day B~ptist' '<;:hurch of Adams Cen,ter, and ,by 
those who knew her best,. she was highly spoken 
of, . Her h~~sband, two sons, ;.'and .her nephe~, 
Mr; Dorsey Greene,' accompanted her b?dy from 
Boston, and together with .,a large number, of 
trierids and relatives, were pre~ent at. the fune~al 

.' The beautiful 'and expensive floral trlb-ervlce.. , . 'd 
't' . that accomp~nied her casket were· sat . to u es. , . Ad 

. have been the most profuse ever seen 1~ a~s 
Center' these indicated the high esteem In which 
she w;s held in the vicinity where she spent the 
closing years of her life. 

. . ....... ( . . E. H. 'so 

MOYER.~Mrs .. Mary Malv,ina Moy~r was'bom 
in: Watson,*.· Y., '. October· 14,'" 1852,~ ,and 
died i~ 'Utica, N. Y., AprilS, I~7, ·of '13nght's 

, disease. " . '. ' 
She 'was the daught~r of Joshua and Mary 'E. 

Williams, and the wife of. Charles~oyer, de-
... ' ed She is, survived by three cluldren, Ray ceas. . '. " Th 

and J esse Moyer, . and Mrs .. Cha~les. Kelley.. . e 
greater part of her life waS' spent In SperryvIlle, 
Lewis county, N .. Y.' Nhle mo~ths· before her 
death she went to liV'e with her .. daug~ter at 
Star Lake .. In Febrti~ry, -she w~nt t~ Utica. for 
medical treatment" where s~e dted eight. weeks 

'. later. She was baptized by Rev. J. E. N. B~c~us, 
. when. about fourteen years'.?f age, and lomed 
the Seventh-day Baptist Church 0.£ Watson. : She 
was a kind wife and mother. Her life ·was wholly 
unselfish; ne\Ter tiring. in her efforts, to .. d? f~r. 
others. . She ,was presi~ent of· the Ladles Aid 
SocietY at ,Star Lake. A week befo~~ . shepas~ed 
away; ,she rais~d, herself in bed, and wlth,a smile, 
sang these words:. .' '.' . . 

. "Rest in the Lord, leave there thy. care, 
. Whate'er thy lot may be . 
Tho' J~rdan~s. waves. befoul or fair, 

. '. God' still remembers, -me." . . '. . 
As s~e finished singi~ .she said~ "That is true; 
those are good words." . 

. ! A. c. D. JR. 

BRowN . ....:...Abby ]. Brown died' inN9rt~ . Loup, 
. ,- Neb., April 7, I~,. aged 63 years, 10. months 

and ~ 4 days-. .',. ..' , . ....... .. 
She '. was. born in the. t{)wn of ClarksvIlle, Alle- . 

. .... '. . . h d ht fDeacon ganycoullty,N. ,Y., t e, aug er .. o",. 
Brown' arid .was.· ·the· yo~ngest. of . nme. ~~i1dr~n. 
:M~rty tears, ago ·.she, .went '.!<>'. live.in,.W,lsconsm~ 

. wh¢te she sxperienced' ~ehglon and-was bap 
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tiied~:For 'more than twenty years sh~ had lived 

. ~ . t 

in Nottli"Loup, bU,titever'united with any church 
here,:'althongh s~e wel's:' quite regula~ .in her at
tendance ,upori" public worship. She had many 
friends' arilqng all the churches .. ' 

T. L .. G. 

BABCocK.~Metta Belle' Babcock,. daughter of 
Arthur If .. ' and Esther E. .Babcock,· died in 

. North Lotip, -Neb., April I, 1907, aged nearly 
12 years. 

Metta was a very: sweet and promising little 
girl.. Just ,one ~eek before the day of her dea\h, 
she . 'went . home. ;from ,school feeling ill, and 
suffered· much. with an abscess, for which there 
was no. possible humap aid... She was' the only 
daughter, and leaves father,' mother and two 
younger brothers to mourn her loss. The Junior 
End,eavorers .lose a willing aqdcheerful 'little 
helper" and the light of the home. is darkened 
by this sad death. The great audience that packed 
the large. church, and. the ~any floral emblems 
abouthercask~t; . showed ho~; deeply all the 
community sympathize with the bereaved ones. 
She was borne to her .last resting place by' six 
young 'ladies .of the' Senior 'Erideavorers, followed 
by all the Juniors. 

T. L.· G. 
, . ' 

BENJAMIN.'" EdwinD. Benjamin, 'Son of· William 
M. and' Louisa .young Benjamin, was bo,n 
atSdo; N. Y.,Feb.· 2,1860, and died May -
12," i907 . 

He Was of a· family ot six children; three 
sons grew to manhood.. The only surviving mem~ 
ber of the family is' now' Emery W~ Benjamin, 
of Bradford. The .mother was ---a loyal Seventh-

. day Baptist and brought the children up in that 
faith. . The deceased . was· not a Sabbath keeper 
nor a member' 'of any church; but in memory 
of the mother and-of ~he boyhood days when he 
studied the Bible' in' the church" of, which she 
was 'a faithful member, his funeral services were 
held in" the Scio Seventh-day .Baptist church. 
He, is said~ have been a believer in God, honest, 
industrious,' frugal and kind.~ He had ,been twice. 
elected chairman of the Board' of Assessors of 
his "town, receiving the endorsement of both 'par- . 
ties. He has lived with and cared forhislilother 
until her· death 'ove~ a year ago. Since' her death 
he has 'lived, a 10nely·Ufe. His health having been 
poor the ~ 'last" ~ixmOriths, . his 'only' brother has , . 
arranged :.tobe:Iriuch' with him.' Taken with 
pneul11oiii~~' he. ;died'stiddenly> . ort thefu6rningoj 
May' 12;': :Services 'were' conduded by Pastor L. 
C. ~~mdolph of Alfred,MaYI5,1907~ l 

, 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

The addresll of all Se.enth-day Baptist m_IODar~ 
. in Chi~ is West Gate, ;gbanghai, China~ l-ostQe'iI 

the same as domestic' rates. 

. SEVENTH-DAY J:laptiltl.in Syracu~, N. Y., hold Sabbath, 
afternQon 'scrvices at 2.30 o'cloc1c, in the ball on 'the· 
second floor of the Lynch building;' No. 120 ,South SaliDa 
street. All. are cordia))y invited. ' . 

THE S~enth..day. Baptist Church, of.-Chicqo, liol.\ 
regular Sabbath services in the I:..e Moyne . BuildiDl' 
on Randolph street beween State street>and Wabula 
avenue, at 2 o'clock p~ M.. Strangers are mOlt ; cor;' 
dially. welcome. - W. D. WILCOX. Pas,,,,., .' 

/5606 Eura-AvL 
THE Seventh-day B:lTltist- Church of New' York City 

holds service. at the Memorial Baptist church, Wah. 
ington Square South. The. Sabbath-school meetaat' 
10·45 'A. M. Pre::'ching service at 11.30. A. M.·· A 
cordial welcome is extended t.o all visitOR. . 

Semi-Annual MeetiJl8. 
The Semi-Annua_l Meeting of the Seventh-day 

.Baptist Churche~ofMinnesota will 'be held with 
the Church at Dodge Center, commencing.' on 

. Friday, June 28th, at 2 o'clock P. M. Rev~C .. S. 
Sayre w~l1 preach the introductory. discourse; with . 
EI~er .W. H. Ernst 'as· alternate. Essays will I 

be furnished'l>y the different ~hurches.. ' _ 
. A 'cordial invifaticm. is extended., to. the N~w 
Auburn, Wis., Church to meet with us. 

D .. T. ROUNSEVILLE,Cor. Sec.: 

. Protecti,ng the Hunted. . 

A late number of Forest and· Sttream~' 
contains, the following story of an averted' 
tragedy ~mong the animals of the woods. . 

My Martini, Uncle Jake's Snidet,andthelittle 
.22 we used to shoot partridges and. rabbits with, 
lay against the log. A Slldden sctift1ihg over the 
snow attracted my. attention, and in. a mi~ute 
I perceived a white rabbit hopping' towa:rd. ,the-' . 

'camp. I use .the expression~'for lack of abetter, 

, ~.' 

; .-,; 

one, for between: the brisk hop of a rabbit~;as 
I ,have of~en ~en,?ne move'in th~.: clearings,.' 
and th.elabored F.bv~r,nent of the one \\7e"n?ti~, . ,,:.:"1::; 
there IS a va,st 'dlfference.T~e creature' dId not . :' ')::;: 
seem to notice us; it· made its way- ·to >.the:camp'· ",<:(~ 
door, hopped over the sill, andvanishecl"':lJneie .'. . ',:,': 
Jakemotion~,d to me to keep quiet,picktd:~up·'the .:·~.i:,:'. 
'.~2, :s'lipped a. cartridge into th~' breech/and:,iin "',\.: 
'ano!her moment pointed ·to ~ a tiny. black~' :.Sj)Qt. ',c " • 

moving over the' snow' about fifty yatds;~',from' 
us .. ; I strained· inyeyes, and'finallymade,.:6ut::the 
outline .' of ' ·an 'ermine,: which '''was,'foll()lvi''':}~.be 
tracks.Bre't'·Rabbit had' made.· Jake\',waited':~tib~" . 
til-'- iheanimal . was,. 'within .. twentY:·~r(f~:ijf;y:jti$~<J:?' 
then'he whistled~ 'The' rJittle:~reatute;;'.bieIl1:·iWI';; 

. ,',' , . .\. -"" "" 
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been too' much occupied' in :the chase- to notice cloth, c~tbyhisown cutt~rs; and. ready to, be 
us, . stopped,. sat bolt' upright, and looked around. . illade up into garments. . The cloth thus.· cut. ,is 
to see'where the;·noise ca~e from: As he did : given to a contractor, who has. it made up into 
so the rifle ~racked, the ermine collapsed, and . garments by his own working!Den, or,if he, be 
it. little spot of crimson formed in the snow. .eight a large contractor,' farms it put. to, a numbero,~ 
or nine inches from the. black tail tuft. sub-contractors. 

'''That 'there's the gentleman who spoiled all The sweating system has been a standing prob~ . 
our rabbit and stunk the camp Qut Sunday," lem for many years in New York, Chicago and 
said 'jake, a:~. he picked up. the dead' animal. Philadelphia, but it is now carrying its inhuman 
"I mind the time. when white weasels wer.e not crusade aggressively into ne~' cities, ,an'd it. is 
worth 10 cents a bushel, but now they say they feeling its way into industries which have hith,.. 
are worth 70 cents each. There .. is two things erto escaped it. Broadly speaking, "sweating" 
I never could understand in this world. One is .. practiced wherever there is a huge . surplus 
ish6W . a snake can- catch a frog, the other is. of" unskilled labor,' pinched by poverty and. un
how a weasel can 'run down a rabbit. Did you able or' unwilling to seek a livelihood beyond the 
.n~tice how that fel1o~ was going, as if he had a congested neighborhoods of the cities. In the 
trap fast to all of his fo'ur feet ?He could out- three cities just mentioned there is a gr.eat mul

. run the best dog tha): ever laid nose to a track, titude of Italian,/Greek and Bohemian women anq. 
and yet- that six inch stripe of white fur,' and .children, toiling night and day for the pittance 
'malice could run him down in ten minutes. Let's that :the "sweater"· allows them for their needle

'. go and see how he's making otl! in the camp." work,: which; inadequate as it is, is all that st~nds 
We entered the shanty and closed the door ,between their httle ones and 'actual starvation. 

"\ behind us. Jake dived under the bunk, !3. rabbit "Finishing"~ is one of, thetechnicar terins fora 
squealed as if his last hour had come, and the d~partment of the. sw.eating busress which'. has 

. old' mati emerged with a bundle of quivering to do with the sbtchmg of trousers, coats and 
white fur in his hands. , vests, overalls, sweaters, wrappers, cloaks" dresses 

\ "Don',t kill him, Jake,"I cried; "we have plenty and' skirts for the clothing houses arid ,custom 

'-the snares whe~ever we want them.'" .' a clothier in any of our large cities but p rpn-
of fresh meat; and we can get lots of rabbits from tailors throughout the United S. tates. SC~CelY 

"Kill qim! -Not much," replied .the old man. izes the sweat-shop system. . Writing a few ears 
"Here, git," and the prisoner .found himself placed ago in The Arena, Rev~ F. M .. Goodchild 'said: 
on the snow outside the camp door .. He lost ,"I have seeri with my own eyes attached to the 
00 time in obeying the injunction, ~d in ten goods the labels of some of the best houses of 
seconds he had vanished from sight i~'the spruce- the dty, firms whose names are household words 
slash.' among us, whose members stand high in Chris-

The Metropolitan Sweat-She>po . 
"Stitch-' stitch-stitch-: , 

In poverty, hunger and dirt; 
. And still with a voice, of dolorous pitch-:
W O'uld that its tone could reach the rich

She sang this sQngof the skirt !", 
What .is' a sweat-shop? . Commonly it is in: 

te'rpreted tp mean a place where articles for 
public sale are m~nufactured in the home under 
questionable conditions but speaking more' gen- . 
erally, "it applies also to regularly , established 
work~places for the manufacture of, we~ring ap
parel where' the careless handling of the articles, 
the. general . sanitary conditions or surroundin~s 
of the workers tend to' make t1tis method of 
manufacture a menace to th~ public health."·. 'The 
. ~'sweater", is.' the contrac~or or. middleman, who 
stailds· . between the wholesaler ,and· the work
man.', In the clothing trade, for instance" ,with 

"which . this" abusive ,system bas hitherto 'been 
cbi~.flY: ,i~entified, ,th~ wholesaler, .' fU'rilishes the 

,. .',. 

tian churches-Presbyterian, Baptist, Episcopal 
'and Friends. All sorts of goods are sweated; 
letter carriers' and police uniforms are,' so is 
clerical Clothing. Ready-made clothing is sweated, 
of· course, . but so is custqm-made' clothing .. To , 
pay a high price is no protection to you. I have' 
seen custom suits in those dellS of filth, some
times with the buyer's name on them." 

If we hut knew the swe.at..;shop!, The English 
la~guage would be taxed to describe the wretched
ness and filth of many of t}:te, homes iJ1 which the 
clothing we wear is m'ade' and' finished. An 
eye-witJ;1ess truthfully sa~s:', . 
, 'jn' a 'room ten feet by twelve will, be found 
huddled together seven or eight 'people and sev
eral machines. Air space is contracted. I h~ve 
often,· stood squarely on' theflo9r. and. 'laid my 

. hands flatly on the .ceiling. TJ'tewalls are as 
grimy as though' -they' had. never known the . use 
of the, brush. 'The floors : are aJt: tiines incpes deep 
with· dirt . and scraps of. clothing. .The ,w:hole 
place· wallows in putr~faction. In some o.f the 

-'.' .. 
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rooms it . would . seem that there had' not be~na 
breath.' of fresh air for five years. One whiff 
of 'the:, toulne~s is e~ougll' '.to give you' typhoid 
fever, ,·Yet. what ybucannot 'endure for five min
utes, these people live in from year to year." . 

An old lady sat with her work on her knee 
ina little, house where she had been' stitching 
for many long hours.' A. settlem~t worker ap
proached . and' questioned her' and this' was' her· , 

\ 
story: . 

. , 

"What hours 40 . I work ?, Well" lady, that de
pends, upon'th.e season. In summer, when there 
is a r\ls'b, order, T work' from five in the morn
ing till'nine' at night, but in winter it is too cold 
-the4allds do, ~9t ~arly get over the' stiffness, 
and r mti'~f work much 'later~till midnight and. 
afte~ . - '. , . 

. . . ' '.. , 

"No, it)s ,not,as hard. as thelady would think. 
One ·getacd.tstoli1t~d to all' things, and I have 
sewed' all my life-first· in t!te old. country and 
then hereiti Chicago; for a.llof thirty-three years.' 

"Honly one'couldbe sure of the rent. The 
houseman (owner ) is. very kind,' but. he must 
havenis:money,and it is not easy to find a~l of 
two dollars'. ea(:h month~ The . lady c~n see how 
one must be careful.' 'Meat is not possible, nor' 
milk' for the coftee,but always there is one meal 
a day and often two. 
. "The'hunger dqes not make. the heart ache, 

lady'; :it is for. tnych~ld· I cry. Is it not strange 

cehts a day by stitching. coats at io cents a:pair~ 
supporti~g thereby herself and a' litde boy aged' . 
eight. Eigh~ cnildren have been . :: born -to 'thi~' 
mother in ;seven 'years, butbhly' one is now left· 
to her. ,She is not very. s~rongand . has spells 
of giddiness, so. that she must stop; her" work 
several times' a day to rest. 'And so in 'order 

'. '. -, .. 

to make 4P the time she· has' lost,she workS 
until· twelve and one o'clock at night. 

A Polish woman· in the Bohemian district of 
Chicago, wnose husband has now been d~ad' two 

'years, works from' nine in the' morning until 
nine in the ~vening, for twenty cents a day. . 

An I,talian woman, with her three' children 'and 
husband, living in two rooms of·a tenement, sews 
on' buttons and stitches the seams at the bottom 
of boys' . knee~ants. The price paid for the . 
work is seven cents a dozen, 'and in a day," by 
working from six in the. morning until.midnight,· 
. she can hope to complete four or five dozen.' . In 
this work her husband helps her, and the sum of 
twerttyo.eight . cents represents ... the remuneration 
for their j oint effort. . 

\ An Italian woman, seventeen years' of age, 
the' mother of one child, labors from five in" the 
morning, till eight or, nine at. night, finishing. 
pants. She is paid 'ten cents a dozen,. and by dili- . 
gent application can,' make for her support the 
:suni: of forty tents.-. Home Herald. 

the machine should kill her ?She was' young, ' . . ' 
only forty,::'and 'had worked but thirty years. THE mimicry, and protective coloring of 
Yet it killed her. Yes,. it did. The machine i~se~ts is, well known, and many of· the 
killed her, . .the fastest worker of them all. I caterpillars of that section of the moths' 
have ~hought, about it often, and I know .. That known' as the.' "Geometers'" for~ excellent 
is why' I cannot sew in the shop. "The machine examples. . 
speaks always 'the.' s'ame, and it' speak~ tru~, 'I 
did it! ~ did it!'''. : . Re~ting on a leaf or stem, they support 
'T-hen~edle ,fell from her trembling, swollen themselves, 'by. taking a firnJ hold with their 

fingers. The old woman buried her face in ·the claspers, their bodies sticking out rigidly. ~t ' . 
rough woolenp~nts she was finishing~ " an~gle. The lower ·part of the. body be~ 

These pictures' dO"not exaggerate the ,home:.. ing,: as it were, wrapped rou.nd 'and -'-closel. y'~ 
life of tliotisand~, who ar~ -eking out the barest 
livi~g on the·' slender . allowance . made . them fi~tiQg to the branch, they look like nqthing 
by the agents of this industrial j uggerna,ut. The. 'so' much as a' short. piece Qf stick,i a .. leaf 
prices paid~ender incessant labor necessary, in' ,stem, ora rolled-up leaf,accor<;iing to' their' 
~rd~r to keep the hunger from the door. 'One color. 'r' ' 
English-speaking Italian woman is, ,able to earn . \. 
30 cents a· day by w'orkingtill' mldriight,·with. . The buff~tip,· moth IS another. g()()d in~·, 
the assistance of'her bpy, who helps ber':by sew- stance of mimicryoThe.~othwh~ni at·"r~st-, 
ing on buttons .. With the proceeds of this "slavish 'wtaps" its. wings' closely ~r,ound- its body. 
~ork 'she is:support~ng'a' little daughter, .who Its head and the tips' of its,.wings, which 
~s ill with a. tubercul.ar .. gl~nd. '~he patient· needs, forrrithe oppositeends6'ia "s,ritallcy.itld¢~~' 
ggs and m. tlk, but .It IS ImpoSSIble even to pro~· .' f :.' h' if 1 '. h'· 'b .. · ',:' 0 'th' "':':. ..,.:" 

yide thesef()r her ',4iet~outof thepossiblesav- ,ar~o a" .~. ,co or.' w,~~, .' g!V~S,~~,.,.~~~ct', ..... . 
. tngs of the'householdfrOin day to day. :'. ',. appeara~ce()f-~ ~~Qrt:Pl~c~Q,f stj~~ 1>rp~~~ .' . 

-Another "hoine-finisher" is able to earn ,60, at each .·end.~Th.e1fel~s~ng.. .., ' I,., ,~, ", 
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upon' the people of God;' , 
The, Israelites seem to have reached the bound

ary of' Egypt, and' then to :have tt1rned baclf. ,Per
haps'they felt obliged to, avoid a frontier fortress. 
Very likely their devious, journeys were occa
sioned by the necessities of water and forage" for 
their flocks. At all events .they found themselves 
shut in 'with t~seain front of them and the army 
of Egypt close behind them: 

TIME.-'A few days after last week's lesson. 
PLACE,,-At the Red Sea~ 
PERSONs.-Moses and the Israelit~~; 'Pharaoh 

LESSON X;I; JUNE; IS, 1907· 
ISRAEL'S ESCAPE FROM BONDAGE; and the Egyptians. 

• 

OUTLINE: , " ' 
Ex. 14 :13-27· I. Encouragement and Adtli'onition,:£br Israel t 

Golde'" Text.-"Thus the, Lord saved Isra'el 'v. 13-18. ' , . '.' , . ' 
that day out of the hand of the Egyptians; ,and 2. , the DJli~~r~nc~of Israel~ '.v~ 1s..2~. 
Israel .saw the Egyptians dead upon the' sea 3.' TheOvetthrQwof the Egyptians. ,·Y~~3-27, 

- . , :"": . i: ~, 

shore." Ex. 14 :30. " ",NOTES. , 
INTRODUCTION. ' 13· F~ar y~ n(1t .. , 'T4e I~raelites;were nat~rally 

'The last great plague, the death of the first 'afraid because they knew that they ,were in avery 
born throughout' Egypt,had the effect of utterly dangerous position.' Standstill. This refers not 
destroying the opposition of Pharaoh and his. so much: to remaining stationary as'to restiIlgin 
people to the departure of the Israelites. They qlli~hiess 'and passivity to see what God would 
besought th~m to go in haste, and they gave them ,do for them. For the Egyptia,ns, etc. Moses 
whatsoever' they asked. The IsraelItes took ad- pro~ises the Israelites complete deliverance from 

'- , vantage of, this opportunity and spoiled the their, former masters. ' , , 
, Egyptians. From the use of the word "borrowed" 14· ' ] ehovah will fight for you. This is an 

, in, King James' Versipn many have supposed that explan~tion as to how Jehovah was to work for 
the Israelites obtained these gifts under false pre- ',' them as promised in'the preceding'verse. -And ye 
tenses; but that translation is an error. There'is shall hold ~'our peace. That is, keep silent. 'Some 
no implication that the Egyptians/expected any- have' imagined that this is' an inj unction ~or. the 
thing returned of the things which the Israelites Israelites not to murmur any' more; but it, is 
asked, for. N or is' there any tinderstan~ing in' rather a' repetition of the assurance, that they 
this ,conne~tion that the Israelites were going need not exert themselves 'for their ,own deliver
three days' journey into the wilderness to sacri- ,anee. 
fice to their God. They were leaving the land of IS. And the Lordsarid unto Moses, etc. It is 
Egypt for good and all. " eviderit here al80 that' our author has combined 

As soon as the Israelites were well, on, ttheir na,rratives. The time' for: these encouraging words 
way" Pharaoh repented that he had let these val- to Moses was doubtless before Moses' addr.ess to 
uable servants slip away from him.' He forgot the people in the precedirig verses. T-f1herefore 
the power'of God just as he did w~en the vadous criest thou unto me? We may infer that Moses 
plagues 'were stayed.. Accordingly he made ready had been beseeching Jehovah "for help in view of 
'~ large army and pursued after the, Isr-a~lites ,in the pu~suit of the Egyptian army. God tellsh~m 

in effect that the 'situtation is not' as serious as it . haste. ' 
,Even if the Israelites had marched, dire~t1y seems. All that the' Israelites have to do is to 

away from Egyptian territory it wou14stand to go' straight forward on. their journey .. Go for
reason that a disciplin~d army could: soon over.;. ~d. The. word . thus translated means primaril,Y 
take a company of refugees encumbered with wo- tO'break camp and so ;to proceed upon a journey. 
men and, children, flocks and herds, hut the Is- 16. And Ult thou' up thy rod. Compare the 

'raelites seemed to have, wayered in the ,co~rse. of" reference to .Moses' ,rod' in' chap. 4 : 17, and often 
" tlieir' flight., Some writers have ,inferred th~t elsewhere' m' the' early part of this Book of Ex

Jehovahsel1t' them back on' purpose that' ~ey odus. ' Moses is here told how to prepare a way 
might realize their' utter dep~J:t<;1ence' UP~~l him, whereby the, Israelites may' g«(forward as 

, and the Egyptians might, be puniShed 'for'a~ack 'direCted. :". ' 

I , 
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17· I Will harden .the hearts of, the Eg",ittia"s. 22 ".,. " I ' , "ll"·' " ,,' 
Jl' n " . ,J.ne ;wa ers were a WOtlnto'lhemofl their 

Literally, make stn)ng~~Many readers, of the' . ht 'h dO" " , , '. " ." rig an I 'etc. ,. . ur author .wouldhave us notice ' 
.Bible have beentroub'eci,'bj';'~thi$i~and shnilar that the waters ,were notsha'lowtbut:ro~e asa 
statements concert.iing'the"h~rd~jJing'of;,:.Pharaoh's protec~ing /Wall' on either' side' q{' their, line. of 
heart. They i,n,ier,thatPhar~oh\V~s" a powerless' march. ,We need. not imagine. t~at the, "4tY; 

,instrument in'the hands of God,· aridithat there:' ground;' was absoh,ltelydry; b~t' it was, land 
fore God was in acer:tain sense resPonsible for rather than sea. " 
h,is. sin .. It is to be"note~,however, that the 23. An~ the Egyptians p~rsJled. They~ereJ 
wnters of Exodu~' ~enbon frequen~ly that eager to ,grasp their: prey which now seemed 
Ph~raoh hardened hiS own hea,rt. These, He.br;w, ' easily", with, in 'their reach~', I.' ,,", 

wr.Iters.reg~rded whatev~r, happeped, thro~. 24. In the morning watch. The Hebrews w'ere . 
the prOVIdence of G~ as d~ne by him. When, accustomed to divide the night into three watches. 
therefore they sometupes say that God hardened The morning watch would be therefore between 
the ?~art o~, Phara04, ~ they have no ,intention of two o'clock and 'sunrise; (in the New T~stament 
'\.scrtbmg evtl'to God, nor~o theyint~nd to imply we· find the night divided into' four watches).' " 
that Ph~raoh, was not free to do just as he And discomfited the host of thtEgyptians.- : Thus 
~leased.FQr'purpos~sof theological interpreta- did J~hovah ,fight for ~is people" and put: their 
hon the three: expressions: Phar~oh: hardened his enemIes to rout. 
heart, Pharaoh's" ,heart, was hardeI,led, and God 25· And they drove them heavily. Or better, 
hardened ~haraoh's heart should be regarded as And he caused them 'to, drive heavily. ' The 
equivalent.' And :Iwlll' ,: get me honor' upon Egyptians made slow progress folowing' the track,,; 
Pharao~. Je~()vah was to be glorified by the of the Israelites. The water as itbegart to 'return 
overthrow of the,. ~ing who had, insolently re-' would, make the ground unsuitable for wheels. 
plied to Moses, "Who is Jehovah, 'that I should' Let· us flee from th~ face of Israel. Too late the 
let his people go?" Egyptians realize 'their danger ,and decide'to 

19. The angel of God~' Hardly to be dis-, retreat.,W~ may ~magine that' their foremost, 
tinguished from God himseH. Compare chap. ranks~er~ aI~~,s~ a~ro~s, the sea~ an~,thatthey 
3 :~,~nd the nO,te on, that"verse itl Lesson 9. The ~ere wIthm . strlkmg dl~tance of t~e rearguard 
divine presenc-e was ,manifest in the, pillar' of of the, Israehtes~ ;' 
cloud and fire~' Weare not to understand that ,27., And Moses stretched forth his, hand.' 
there' were two" pillars,: but rather that the Compare verse 21. ,And the sea returned, to its 
one pillar was cloud by daf and like fire by ~trength., Literally, to its permanence;that is, to 
night.' , Its accustomed place and u$ual depth. ' And 

, "A d" h' 'h' , , Jehovah overt!tI~~w the Eg",ptians., Lit,erallv,' 
20. ~n t ere was t e cloud'and the darkness. J 

The, popul,ar, impression is that' the cloud present- 'shook off the Egyptians. That is~' just as o~e 
ed two faces" darkness' to the' Egyptians, and would shake crumbs out .of his lap. ' , 

brightness to the Israelites ; and this is defin,itely , 
stated in King James' Version by the insertion of 
"to these" and "to them." But in the _night there 
would be no need of an additional darkness. The 
darkness that separated the- two hosts' as men-

, t~oned, .in Josh .. 24: 7 must have been in the day.;. 
bm~, ' _ 

i ' 

2I. And Jehovah' caused the sea to go back 
by a strong ea~twin~. ,Since the Red Sea is today 
fordable upon ," ~ert~in favorable conditions of 
wind and' tide some have inferred that' there was . ."-

no miracle. at all, about thi~ pa'ssage of the 'Is-
raelites across the sea. "But' how shall we ex-

'plain the fact that' the way was. broad enough 
for such, a mighty host, and that, it was available 
at just the opportune moment, and that the waters 
retumedat the', ;veryinstllnt most suited for the 
overthrow of the Egyptians? .' ' 

, Faith. in Christ,in the'highestand the 
pure~t, IS the" conviction' that' the highest. ' 
we are made capable of seeing is enshrined', ' 
at the heart of thing~.~R.~J;. Campbell~ ., " 

, 

FARM FOR SALE. , 
, ',I 

Good, farm Of'14O acres, with or without stOCk, 
situated one and one-half miles from the First.' 
Verona Seventh-day Baptist Church;' dis'tant' less -
than one mile from school, canning Jactoryand" 
Erie Canal shipping points ; fine 'ma(ket· 'for' all 
farm produce at hand; two·cheese factories within 
one and one-half miles, and Verona Station on' 

, ,', , , .. J 

the . New York Ce'n~ral R. R.,isbut four' miles 
distant. Large substantial hou~ andfatm'build
ings. Liberal tenns. . ',. ' 'H" 

For information, addr~ss H.W. Pal~iter,Ve~l' 
ona, ,~. Y., JR. F~, 'D.) .or 'Mr!i. , J; H. Stark, 
Higginsville, N. Y • ' . , ..... .. , 

.~. . 
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Our 'Representation at the HaK':1e. 

If the 'size of the delegation and !he em
inence and varied accomplishments o~ t~e 
,individual delegates themselves be a .fatr 
test· then' measured by the men they send 
to 'the" ;econd intemationalPeace Con.,. 
ference. which assembles at the Dutch' cap-. 
ital on ~ the 15th' of this month, the Gov
ernment 'Of. the United States and, the 
American people are more, interested In 
universal peace and inore desirous' for its 
realization than any other government or 
people on earth. We .'send to' the' . great 
international council two statesmen of am
bassadorial . rank~ne for many years 'the 
recognized traditional head 6f the Ame:i
can bar the other a statesman who With 
eminent' 'su<;cess and delicacy represented 

. us' '. at . Pads 'during the tryil\g time,s 
of .. ' the Spanish 'wa~.' We also send an 
~ccomplished . scholar-author-dip)omat,. . a 
scholarly lawyer, a' scientific, htghly"cul
tured soldier and sailor, and several ex
pert attaches .~nusually .we1~ v~rsed i~ not' 
the theory but the 'practice of'lnternatlonal 
law. The main facts '. in the _careers of 
these gentlemen will quicken. the pride_ of 
every American' citizen, .' partiCularly of. 
those 'who have in the past so o~ten, and 
only too justly, been called upon to ex-_ 
plain' or_ apologize for the men' -sent abroad 

'to' represent the 'American. p~.9ple.-From 
"America's Delegation to ~he Second Hague 
Conference," in ~he American Monthly 
Review of Revie~(,sfor June: 

,Jesus Shines In. , 
A •. poor lame girl wask~pt all the tinle 

in her room. ' ~twas a poor,. dark room, 
'. where the sun never shone in.' A visitor 

once said: ' ' . 
"Y ou never have any sun --here, do you?" 
. "Oh," she said, "my. Sun shines in. at 

. every'. wiildow 'and even: t.hrpugh the 
.' ,cracks." . 

. . The . visitor' looked surprised. .Then the 
lame girl:.added: ' . . . 
. "I 'mean,the Sun of righteousness .. ' He 

. shines here, and' ··makes'· everythingsh'ine 
sdbright" '. '_ . 

Does . Jesus . shine . in ydur; ·heart '. and 
home?' If:hedoes,-I am sur:e that love and 
peace are ther~~-Ex.. ' 

" ., 
.. ' ;,Weak, faith 'makes 'weak men~-Ba .. t"~n~ 
dale~ . 

• 

. " 

o· 
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AlillOlulllV·' .... 
A Cream' of Tartar powder., 
, free. from alum or phor 

. . . phatlc acid '. 
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.E:r-ecuti'l·~. Commit~ee-Rev. W .. L. Burdick, Ashaway. 

R. I. ; DaVId E: Titsworth, Plamfield, N. J.; Esle F." 
Randolph, Gre~t Kills, N: Y.; -Rev. W. D., Burdick, 
Farina, Ill.; W. H. Crandall, Alfrerl. N. Y.; Rev .. L. C. 

. Randolnh, Alfred, N. Y.· 

West Edilleston, N. Y. 
, " . 

'yOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTI\TE. BOARL>. .'. 
President- A. C. Davis, Jr., West,. Edmeston, N. Y. 

· Secretary-A. L. Savis, Verona, N. Y. 
Treasurer-Eda R. Coon, Leonardsville, N. Y~ .. 

. Junior . Superintendent-W. G. Rood, Nortli 
Loup, Neb. . 
. Associational Secretaries~Eastern, L. GertrJJde Still

man. Ashaway, R. I.; Central, A. L. Davis. Verona, 
.' N. Y.; .Weste.rn, A.' E. Webster, Alfred, N. Y.; North-
· Western, B. F. Johanson, Milton; Wis.; South,' 

western, C. C. Van Horn, Gentry, Ark.; South~Eastern, 
Amos. Brissey, Salem, W .. Va.' 

DR. A. C. DAVIS, _J~ . 
General Practi~ 

, . . Specia1ty: Eye and Ear~ .. 

Westerly,~ R. I. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST-
~ . _ ' MISSIONARY SOCIETY •. 

Wm. L .. Clarke; President, Westerly,· R .. I~ 
A. S. Babcock, Recording Secretary, Rockville, R.I. 
GeorgeH. Utter, Treasurer, Westerly, R. I. ", . 
Rev. E. B. Saunders. Corresponding SecretarY'1 ,. 

Ashaway, R I. -. t 
The regular meetings of the Board· of Managerl~. 

are held, the third. Wednesdays' in Janu~ry, April, ,. 
July,. and October. . . 

, '. 

B OARD OF PULlliT. SUPPLY A. ND MINIS-' ••. 
TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. . . 

Ira B. Cdandall, P~esident. Westerly,R I. . .. ' 
Frank B. Hill, Recording Secretary. Asl1llway, R., 1~: 
AssQciational Secretaries-Stephen Babcock, Eastern.' 

48 Livingston Ave., Yonkers, N.Y.; Dr. A. C .. 'Davis" 
Central, West Edmeson, N.' Y.; W. C. Whitford;:". 
Western, Alfred, N. Y.; U. S. Griffin, North-Western;;' ....•.•• 
Nortonville, Kans.; F. J. Ehret, South-Eastern, Salem. <:'. 
W. Va.; W. R .. Potter, South-Western, Hammond, La;>':.~ 

The work of this Board is to help. pastorless churChes'. 
in finding ~nd obtaining pastor:s, and unemplOyed'm~n-~;'·. 
isters among us to find employment. ..•. ,',< . 

The Board·. will not obrude information, .. help, or '. 
adv~ce upon aOny. church·or persons, ,but ~Vf! it- when.,r. 
asked. The fii§t. three persons named' in .' the. 'Bculi'd:; ...... ' 
wi11 he its working force, being located miar' each . . .' ... . 

The Associational Secretaries·' will keep tbe 
force of the Board informed in regard to the nAlltnl-J".la 

, churches and unemployed ministers' in their ·r~I~:t"~\. ", 
Associati6~s, 'and give whatever' aid and counSel·. 

AU' correspondence with. the Board, either thr,rni.rh" 
· Corresponding Secretary or Associational 

".:1.\ be strictly confidential. r>, _' 




